NEW YEAR HONOURS LIST 2011

The following list shows the number of awards in each category of the Prime Minister’s recommendations for New Year 2011 and Birthday 2010 Honours Lists.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>New Year 2011</th>
<th>Birthday 2010</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>-</td>
<td>19 Knights</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>GCB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>KCB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-</td>
<td>DCB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>CB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-</td>
<td>KCMG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>CMG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>GBE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>DBE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-</td>
<td>KBE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101</td>
<td>CBE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>247</td>
<td>OBE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>606</td>
<td>MBE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----</td>
<td>----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>998</td>
<td>TOTAL 975</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Knights Bachelor**

**Knighthoods**

Peter James BOTTOMLEY

For public service.

(London, SW1P)
Martin Faulkner BROUGHTON
Chairman, British Airways. For services to Business.
(Oxted, Surrey)

Stephen John Limrick BUBB
Chief Executive, Association of Chief Executives of Voluntary Organisations. For services to the Voluntary Sector.

Dr David Edgeworth BUTLER, CBE OA
Fellow, Nuffield College, University of Oxford. For services to Political Science.
(Oxfordshire)

Roger Martyn CARR
Chairman, Centrica plc. For services to Business.
(London, W8)

Professor Rory Edwards COLLINS
Co-Director, Clinical Trial Service Unit and Epidemiological Studies Unit, University of Oxford. For services to Science.
(Oxfordshire)

Vernon James ELLIS
Philanthropist and Chairman, English National Opera. For services to Music.
(London, SW7)

Peter Brian ELLWOOD, CBE
For services to Business and to the Public Sector.
(Northamptonshire)

Professor Michael John GREGORY, CBE
Head, Institute for Manufacturing, University of Cambridge. For services to Technology.
(Cambridgeshire)

Ronald James KERR
Chief Executive, Guy's and St Thomas's NHS Foundation Trust. For services to Healthcare.
(Bristol)
Richard Peter LAMBERT
of British
Business.

Director-General, Confederation
Industry. For services to

Professor Robin MacGregor MURRAY
Institute of
London. For

Professor of Psychiatry,
Psychiatry, King's College
services to Medicine.

David Kennedy NEWBIGGING, OBE
Research.

For voluntary service to Cancer

Professor Keith Macdonald PORTER
Defence
Armed

Consultant, Royal Centre for
Medicine. For services to the
Forces.

Anthony Gerard REDMOND
for Local
For

Lately Chairman, Commission
Administration (Ombudsman).
For voluntary service to Local Government.

Buckinghamshire)

Alec Edward REED, CBE
Charity.

For services to Business and to

Professor Lewis Duthie RITCHIE, OBE
Honorary

General Medical Practitioner and
Consultant in Public Health. For
the NHS in Scotland.

Professor Adrian Frederick Melhuish SMITH, FRS
and
Business,

Director-General, Knowledge
Innovation, Department for
Innovation and Skills.

Professor Robert James Timothy WILSON
University of
Higher

Lately Vice-Chancellor,
Hertfordshire. For services to
Education and to Business.

(London, WC1X)
(London, BR3)
(London, SW3)
(Alvechurch, Worcestershire)
(Gerrards Cross,

(London, W8)
(Fraserburgh, Aberdeenshire)
(London, NW1)
(Letchworth, Hertfordshire)
Order of the Bath

Knights Grand Cross of the Order of the Bath

Sir David John NORMINGTON, KCB
Lately Permanent Secretary,
Home Office.

(Woldingham, Surrey)
**Order of the Bath**

**Knights Commander of the Order of the Bath**

Stephen Charles LAWS, CB  
Office of the

First Parliamentary Counsel,  
Parliamentary Counsel.  
(London, SW1A)

Bruce ROBINSON  
Civil Service.  

Head of the Northern Ireland  
(Belfast)
Order of the Bath

Companions of the Order of the Bath

Professor Brian Stanley COLLINS
Department for Chief Scientific Adviser,
Business, Innovation and Skills.
(London, SE9)

Yasmin, Mrs DIAMOND
Home Office. Director of Communications,
(London, W4)

Ms Carolyn DOWNS
Chief Executive, Legal Services
Commission, Ministry of Justice.
(Oxfordshire)

Dr Andrew William GOUDIE, FRSE
Chief Director-General Economy and
Economic Adviser, Scottish
Government.
(Edinburgh)

Andrew Fleming HIND
Lately Chief Executive, Charity
Wales. Commission for England and
(London, EN5)

Ms Hilary JACKSON
For public service.
(London, SE13)

Mark Andrew LOWCOCK
Director-General, Country
Programmes,
Department for International
Development.
(Esher, Surrey)

Ms Una O’BRIEN
Lately Director-General, Policy
and Strategy, Department of Health.
(London, SW14)

Nigel Watkin Roberts SMITH
Lately Chief Executive, Office of
Cabinet Office. Government Commerce,
(Gerrards Cross,
Buckinghamshire)

Peter Francis UNWIN
Director-General, Environment
and Rural Group, Department for
Environment, Food
and Rural Affairs.

(London, BR7)
Order of St Michael and St George

Companions of the Order of St Michael and St George

Thomas FLETCHER
the Prime

Lately Foreign Policy Adviser to
Minister.

(London, SE13)
Order of the British Empire

Knights Grand Cross of the Order of the British Empire

The Earl of John Roundell SELBORNE, KBE
For services to Science.
(Alton, Hampshire)

Arthur George, Lord WEIDENFELD
Publisher. For public service.
(London, SW3)
Order of the British Empire

Dames Commander of the Order of the British Empire

Ms Patricia Anne BACON
Principal, St Helens College.
For services to local and national Further Education.
(Crewe, Cheshire)

Ms Anne BEGG
For services to Disabled People and Equal Opportunities.
(Aberdeenshire)

Antonia, Lady FRASER, CBE
Historian and Author. For services to Literature.
(London, W8)

Professor Caroline HUMPHREY
Professor of Collaborative Anthropology, University of Cambridge. For services to Scholarship.
(Cambridgeshire)

Susan, Mrs JOHN
Headteacher, Lampton School, Borough of Hounslow. For services to local and national Education.
(London, TW11)

Miss Felicity Joan PALMER, CBE
Mezzo Soprano. For services to Music.
(London, W4)

Indira, Mrs PATEL, OBE
For services to Human Rights.
(London, SW20)

Professor Helen Sarah WALLACE, CMG FBA
Centennial Professor, European Institute, London School of Economics and Political Science. For services to Social Science.
(London, SW17)

Ms Harriet Mary WALTER, CBE
Actor. For services to Drama.
(London, W15)
**Order of the British Empire**

**Commanders of the Order of the British Empire**

Miss Evelyn Jean Selby ARNOLD  
Deputy Director, State Pensions  
Policy,  
Department for Work and  
(Policy, (St Albans, Hertfordshire))

Sheila, Mrs AUDSLEY  
Lately Headteacher, Clifton  
Green Primary  
School, York. For services to  
national Education.  
(Stockton on the Forest, North  
Yorkshire)

Ms Kirstin BAKER  
Lately Head, Financial Stability  
Team, HM  
Treasury,  
(Edinburgh)

Francis BARON, OBE  
Lately Chief Executive, Rugby  
Football  
Union. For services to Sport.  
(Streat, East Sussex)

Rabbi Dr Anthony Michael BAYFIELD  
For services to British Reform  
Judaism  
(London, NW11)

Professor John BENINGTON  
Emeritus Professor of Public  
Policy and  
Management, Warwick Business  
For public service.  
(Coventry, West Midlands)

Professor Stephen BLACKMORE  
Regius Keeper, Royal Botanic  
Garden  
Edinburgh. For services to  
Plant Conservation.  
(Edinburgh)

George William BOLSOVER  
Chairman, Aggregate  
Industries. For  
Industry.  
(Pershore, Worcestershire)

Dr Christopher Paul Hadley BROWN  
Director, Ashmolean Museum,  
University of  
Oxford. For services to  
Museums.
Ian Arthur BROWN
Transport
Rail

(Oxfordshire)
Managing Director, London Rail,
for London. For services to the
Industry.
(London, SE10)
Joe BROWN, MBE
and to

Dr Lindsay BURLEY
Times
the NHS in

Ravi Parkash CHAND, QPM
Home

Keith Edward Frank CLARKE
Atkins plc.
to the

Andrew COLE
Merseyside, HM

Professor Michael John COOKE
Nottinghamshire
services to

Howard COOPER
Wirral
For services

Leslie Thomas CRAMP
Insolvency Service,
Innovation and

Allison, Mrs CROMPTON
Technology School,
and

Dr Peter Geoffrey CULLUM
Partnership. For

For services to Rock Climbing
Mountaineering.
(Llanberis, Gwynedd)

Lately Chair, National Waiting
Centre Board. For services to
Scotland.
(Musselburgh, Lothian)

Head of Equality and Diversity,
Office.
(Rushden, Northamptonshire)

Chief Executive Officer, WS
For services to Engineering and
Construction Industry.
(London, W4)

Director Operations, Specialist
Investigations, Bootle,
Revenue and Customs.
(Wrexham, Clwyd)

Chief Executive,
Healthcare NHS Trust. For
Mental Healthcare.
(Cheshire)

Director of Children's Services,
Metropolitan Borough Council.
to Local Government.
(Formby, Merseyside)

Deputy Chief Executive,
Department for Business,
Skills.
(Maidstone, Kent)

Headteacher, Middleton
Rochdale. For services to local
national Education.
(Oldham, Greater Manchester)

Chairman, Towergate
services to Business and to
Charity.

Ian Mark Marshall DALTON
Strategic

to the NHS.

(Sevenoaks, Kent)

Chief Executive, North East
Health Authority. For services

(Durham)
Mark DAMAZER
BBC. For Lately Controller of Radio 4, services to Broadcasting.
(London, SW2)

Stephen Howard DAVIES
Drama. Director. For services to
(London, SE23)

Dr Minaxi Sharad DESAI
Clinical Infirmary. For services to Women’s Healthcare.
(Altrincham, Greater Manchester)

Ronald James DOBSON, QFSM
Emergency to Local

Joyce, Mrs DRUMMOND-HILL
Assurance, Service,

Gerard James Patrick EADIE
Industry and to Scotland.

Jason FEENEY
Pension, Disability Department for Work

Professor John FISHER
Engineering and Biomedical

Dr Peter FITZGERALD
Laboratories Northern
Angiolina, Mrs FOSTER
Ministerial Support,

Director, Strategy and
Scottish Government.

(Dullatur, Glasgow)
Angela Jane, Mrs FROST  
Director, Individual Customer 
Directorate, 
Customs.  
(London, SW15)

David Stuart FROST  
Director-General, British 
Chambers of 
Business.  
(London, SW1H)

Professor Michael Gordon FULFORD  
Professor of Archaeology, 
University of 
Reading.  For services to 
Scholarship.  
(Reading, Berkshire)

Professor Hugh Charles Jonathan GODFRAY, FRS  
Hope Professor of Entomology, 
University of Oxford.  For services to 
Science.  
(Mapledurham, Oxfordshire)

Howard Lindsay GOODALL  
National Ambassador for 
Singing.  For 
services to Music Education.  
(London, SW13)

Christopher Samuel GORDON CLARK  
For services to the Academy of 
Culinary 
Arts.  
(London, SW7)

Edward Peter GOSTLING  
For services to the Voluntary 
Sector.  
(Virginia Water, Surrey)

Dr Dennis GUNNING  
Lately Director, Skills, Higher 
Education and 
Lifelong Learning Group, Welsh 
Assembly Government.  
(Cardiff)

Ali HADAWI  
Principal, Southend Adult 
Community 
College.  For services to 
Vocational 
Education in Iraq and to Further 
Education.  
(London, BR2)

Donna, Mrs HALL  
Chief Executive, Chorley and 
Wyre Borough
Professor Katharine HAMNETT
Fashion

Councils. For services to Local Government in Lancashire.
(Chorley, Lancashire)

Designer. For services to the Industry.
(London, E8)
Ms Sheila Cameron HANCOCK, OBE
Actor. For services to Drama.
(London, W1D)

Ronald David HARKER, OBE
Lately Chief Executive, Citizens’ Advice.
For services to the Voluntary Sector.
(London, SE14)

Kenneth George HARVEY
Chairman, Pennon Group plc.
For services to the Utility Industries.
(Buckinghamshire)

Peter Richard HEAD, OBE
Director, Arup. For services to Civil Engineering and to the Environment.
(London, BR3)

Professor Graham HENDERSON
Vice-Chancellor, University of Teesside.
For services to local and national Higher Education.
(North Yorkshire)

Professor Stephen HOLGATE
Professor of Immunopharmacology, University of Southampton. For services to Clinical Science.
(Romsey, Hampshire)

Professor Julian Meurglyn HOPKIN
Rector for Medicine and Health, University of Swansea. For services to Medicine.
(Gower, Swansea)

Ms Sandra HORLEY, OBE
Chief Executive, Refuge. For services to the Prevention of Domestic Violence.
(London, N10)

Trevor Charles HORN
Record Producer. For services to the Music Industry.
(London, NW3)

Ms Eileen Margaret HUMPHREYS, OAM
Founder and International Director, Child Migrants Trust. For services to Disadvantaged People.
Edward David Brynmor JONES

(Nottinghamshire)

For services to Architecture.

(London, NW1)
Lionel JOYCE, OBE
Lately Commissioner, Legal Services
for the Administration of Justice.
(Newcastle-Upon-Tyne, Tyne and Wear)

Dr Raymond Stuart KELVIN
Founder and Chief Executive, Ted Baker.
For services to the Fashion Industry.
(London, NW3)

Anthony Denis KENNAN
Chairman, Multiple Sclerosis Society.
For services to Healthcare.
(Darlington, Durham)

George KERR
For services to Judo.
(Edinburgh)

Professor Ronald Alfred LASKEY
Lately Professor of Embryology, University of Cambridge and lately Director, Medical Unit.
For services to Science.
(Cambridgeshire)

John Hardress Wilfred LLOYD
Radio and Television Producer.
For services to Broadcasting.
(Wantage, Oxfordshire)

Ms Rosalynde LOWE
Chair, Queen's Nursing Institute.
For services to Healthcare.
(London, N1)

Christopher Colin MACLEHOSE
For services to the Publishing Industry.
(London, N7)

Wayne MCGREGOR
Choreographer.
For services to Dance.
(London, EC1R)

Professor Quintin MCKELLAR
Principal, Royal Veterinary College.
For services to Science.
(Little Berkhamsted,
Hertfordshire)

Steve Rodney MCQUEEN, OBE For services to the Visual Arts.

(London, W5)
Jonathan Edward MOOR
Director, Aviation Directorate,
Department for Transport.
(Beaconsfield, Buckinghamshire)

Robert Stewart NAPIER
Chairman, Homes and Communities Agency and the Met Office. For public service.
(West Sussex)

Nigel Thomas NEWCOMEN
Deputy Chief Inspector of Prisons. For public service.
(Surrey)

Simon NORRIS
Deputy Director, Central Policy,
London, HM Revenue and Customs.
(London, SE3)

Michael John OGLESBY
For services to Business and to the North West.
(Altrincham, Greater Manchester)

Hamish Macgregor OGSTON
Non-Executive Director, CPP Group plc. For services to Business and to the community in York.
(London, SW7)

Michael Antonio PARKER
Chairman, King’s College Hospital NHS Foundation Trust. For services to the NHS.
(London, SE5)

Dr Richard Newton PARKER
Lately Principal, Chichester College. For services to local and national Education.
(Drifffield, East Riding of Yorkshire)

Giles Dominic St Richard PEGRAM
Lately Director of Fundraising, NSPCC. For services to the Voluntary Sector.
(London, N8)

Farah, Mrs RAMZAN GOLANT
Executive Chairman, Abbott Mead Vickers BBDO. For services to the...
Advertising

The Honourable Philip John REMNANT
Services
Sector.

Industry.
(London, NW1)
For services to the Financial
Industry and to the Public
(Basingstoke, Hampshire)
Robert Nigel RICKETTS
Director, System Management
and New
Enterprise, Department of
Health.

(Bedfordshire)

Diane Mary, Mrs ROBERTS
Principal, Brockenhurst College,
Hampshire.
For services to Further
Education.

(Cowes, Isle of Wight)

Dr John Anthony ROBERTS, QC DL
For services to the
Administration of
Justice, Diversity and to Equal
Opportunities.

(London, HA5)

Ms Amanda ROWLATT
Director of Analysis and Child
Poverty,
Pensions.

Department for Work and

(London, SW13)

Dr Sheila Joan SHRIBMAN
National Clinical Director for
Children,
Young People and Maternity,
London. For
services to Medicine.

(Northamptonshire)

Dr Ambrose Joseph SMITH
Principal, Aquinas Sixth Form
College,
Stockport. For services to local
national Education.

(High Peak, Derbyshire)

Carole Lesley, Mrs SOUTER
Chief Executive, National
Heritage
Memorial Fund and Heritage
Lottery Fund.
For services to Conservation.

(London, SW1W)

Ms Katrine SPORLE
Chief Executive, Planning
Inspectorate,
Department for Communities
and Local
Government.

(Nether Wallop, Hampshire)

David SUCHET, OBE
Actor. For services to Drama.

(London, W2)

Alastair John SYKES
Lately Chairman and Chief
Executive,
Nestlé UK. For services to the
Museji Ahmed TAKOLIA
Equal

Industry.
(Henley-on-Thames,

For services to Diversity and to
Opportunities.
(Gloucestershire)
Ann, Mrs TATE
University of
Higher

Lately Vice-Chancellor,
Northampton. For services to
Education.
(Rattlesden, Suffolk)

Sheila Margaret, Mrs TAYLOR
Primary
to local and

Headteacher, Annette Street
School, Glasgow. For services
national Education in Scotland.
(Paisley, Renfrewshire)

Ms Sara Joanne THORNTON, QPM
Police.

Chief Constable, Thames Valley
For services to the Police.
(Oxfordshire)

Arthur TORRINGTON, OBE
For services

Co-Founder, Equiano Society.
to Black British Heritage.
(London, SE12)

Professor Nicholas TYLER
Chadwick
University

Head of Department and
Professor of Civil Engineering,
College London. For services to
Technology.
(London, E5)

Ms Janet VITMAYER
Horniman
Museums.

Chief Executive and Director,
Museum. For services to

(London, SE21)

Professor John WALLACE, OBE
Academy of Music
Dance, Music
Scotland.

Principal, Royal Scottish
and Drama. For services to
and Drama Education in

(Glasgow)

Ms Alison Jane WARD
Borough

Chief Executive, Torfaen County
Council. For services to Local
Government.
(Abergavenny, Monmouthshire)

Richard WENTWORTH

Sculptor. For services to Art.
(London, N1)

The Right Reverend Martin WHARTON
England and

For services to the Church of
to the community in the North
East.

(Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Tyne and Wear)
Graham Clive WHITE
Director, International Energy
and
Technology, Department of
Energy and
Climate Change.
(Surrey)

Brian Paul WHITTAKER
Chief Crown Prosecutor,
Merseyside and
Chairman, Cheshire and Mersey
Group,
Crown Prosecution Service.
(Liverpool, Merseyside)

Tom WILLIAMS
Executive Vice-President of
Programmes,
Aerospace

Dr David WILSON
Philanthropist. For services to
Young
People.
(Ayr, Ayrshire and Arran)

Roger Leslie WILSON
Founder, Sarcoma UK Charity.
For
services to Healthcare.
(Church Stretton, Shropshire)
Order of the British Empire

Officers of the Order of the British Empire

Sarah, Mrs Aaronson
For services to Music and to Charity.
(London, NW4)

John David Adams
General-Secretary, Voluntary Organisations
For services to Social Care.
(Westbury, Wiltshire)

Charubala, Mrs Ainscough
Founder and Chair, Sahara Project. For services to Black and Minority Ethnic People in Lancashire.
(Preston, Lancashire)

Councillor Nasim Ali
Councillor, London Borough of Camden. For services to Local Government.
(London, NW3)

Adrian Allen
Commercial Director, Advanced Manufacturing Research Centre. For services to Industry in the Yorkshire and Humber Region.
(Doncaster, South Yorkshire)

Miss Kay Allen
For services to Equal Opportunities and to Diversity.
(Salisbury, Wiltshire)

Jill, Mrs Allen-King, MBE
For services to Blind and Partially Sighted People.
(Westcliff-on-Sea, Essex)

Ellah Wakatama, Mrs Allfrey
For services to the Publishing Industry.
(London, SE22)

Brian Ambrose
Chief Executive, George Best Belfast City Airport. For services to the Industry.
(Newtownards, Down)
Roger Arthur Simon AMES
Lately Honorary Secretary, Air
Aviation.

Bruce Patrick ARMSTRONG, TD
Consultant Nurse and
Emergency Planning
Hampshire
services to

Ms Andrea ARNOLD
Director. For services to the
Film Industry.

Helen, Mrs ASHBY
Curator, National Railway
Museum, York.

Kevan BAKER
Chairman of WheelPower. For
voluntary
service to Disability Sports.

Gerald Barnard BALDING
For services to Horse Racing.

Robert BALMER
Heritage in the

Vernon Ian BARKER
Managing Director, First
TransPennine
Rail Industry.

Elizabeth, Mrs BARTON
Grade B1, Ministry of Defence.

Ann, Mrs BATES
Deputy Chair and Rail Group
Chair,
Disabled Person's Transport
Advisory
Committee. For services to
People.
Andrew Ian BEEFORTH
Director, Cumbria Community Foundation.
For services to the Voluntary Sector.
(Cockermouth, Cumbria)

Graham Clark BELL, QC
For services to the Legal Profession in Scotland.
(Edinburgh)

Marion, Mrs BENNATHAN
Founder, Nuture Group Network. For services to Children and Young People with Special Needs.
(London, NW1)

Ms Dinah BENNETT
For services to Women's Entrepreneurship in the North East.
(Durham City, Durham)

Mark Laurence BENSTED
Lately London Director, British Waterways. For services to the Marine Industry.
(London, HA5)

Ms Margaret Louise BERRY
Director of Quality and Executive Nurse, NHS Luton Primary Care Trust. For services to Healthcare.
(Huntingdon, Cambridgeshire)

Professor Sheila Macdonald BIRD
Senior Scientist, Medical Research Council, Institute of Public Health, Cambridge. For services to Social Science.
(Kettering, Northamptonshire)

Janice, Mrs BLACKBURN
Philanthropist. For services to the Arts.
(London, W11)

Jenny, Mrs BODY
Lately Head of Research and Technology, Airbus UK. For services to the Aerospace Industry and to Engineering.
(Gloucestershire)

Patricia, Mrs BOLTON
Vice-Chair, Victim Support Scotland. For
services to the community

(Glasgow)
Richard John BOOT
West
For services to Business in the Midlands.
(Kidderminster, Worcestershire)

Richard John BOTTOMLEY
services to the Business in Yorkshire)
Hugh Robert BOURN
services to
Robert BOWMAN
Music and
Dr Ann Nuala BRICE
services to the
Dr Ian BRICK
in Northern
Richard William Arthur BROUGH
Shipping Ports Learning and
Mark Ronald BROWNRISS
Shipping. Industry.
Alexander Edward BUCHAN
Refugee Refugees.
Ms Lisa BUCKINGHAM
Sunday. For Women’s

For services to Business in the Midlands.
(Kidderminster, Worcestershire)

Senior Partner, KPMG. For Accountancy Profession and to the North East.
(Burley in Wharfedale, West Yorkshire)

For charitable services and for the community in Lincolnshire.
(Market Rasen, Lincolnshire)

Philanthropist. For services to the Arts.
(Carlisle, Cumbria)

Lately Tribunals Judge. For Administration of Justice.
(Lane End, Buckinghamshire)

For services to the community in Ireland.
(Tennessee, USA)

Managing Director, Jenkins Services Ltd. For services to Skills in the Humber Region.
(East Riding of Yorkshire)

Director-General, Chamber of For services to the Maritime Industry.
(London, TW1)

Lately Chief Executive Officer, For services to
(London, EC1N)

Editor, Financial Mail on services to Journalism and to
Issues.

(St Albans, Hertfordshire)
Lately Head of Planning,
Office for the North East,
Communities and Local

(Newcastle Upon Tyne, Tyne
Dr Dorothy Faith BUTT
University of Bath.
Director of Lifelong Learning, Bath. For services to local and national Higher Education.
(Bath, Somerset)

Joseph Patrick BYRNE
Head, Royal School for the Blind, Liverpool.
Head, Royal School for the Blind, Liverpool. For services to Education.
(Liverpool, Merseyside)

Professor Muffy CALDER
University of Glasgow.
Professor of Formal Methods, Computer Science.
(Glasgow)

Jacqueline Elizabeth, Mrs CALLCUT
First Secretary, Defence Supply, New Dehli, India, Department for Business, Innovation and Skills.
(Ruislip, Middlesex)

Dr Ian Allan CAMPBELL
Physician, Cardiff and Vale NHS Trust. For services to Medicine.
(Penarth, South Glamorgan)

Ms Fiona CANNON
Director of Diversity and Inclusion, Lloyds Banking Group. For services to Equal Opportunities.
(London, N19)

John Joseph CAREY
Lately Improving Child Case Management, Pension Disability and Carers’ Service, Department for Work and Pensions.
(Blackpool, Lancashire)

Jonathan Mark CARRUTHERS
Chairman, Lyric Theatre, Belfast. For services to Dairy Exports and to Business in the North West.
(Lancaster, Lancashire)

Colin CARMICHAEL
Chief Executive, Canterbury Council. For services to Local Government.
(Canterbury, Kent)

John CARR
For services to Dairy Exports and to Business in the North West.
services to Drama in Northern Ireland.

(Belfast)
Elizabeth Audrey, Mrs CARTWRIGHT
Hampshire
Chair, Regional Housing Board,
Alliance for Rural Affordable
Housing. For services to Local Government.
(Hampshire)

Michael John CATT, MBE
(Sunbury-on-Thames, Surrey)
For services to Rugby.

Ms Alice CHAPMAN
Service, Youth
Justice,
Director, Youth Conference
Justice Agency, Department of
Northern Ireland Executive.
(Belfast)

Ms Susan Jardine CLARKE
Achievement
Council. For services to Education.
(Bickington, Devon)

Adrian COLES
Societies
Financial
Director-General, Building
Association. For services to the
Services Industry.
(London, KT5)

John Patrick Chamberlain COLLINS
Visitor
(Tetbury, Gloucestershire)
For services to the Tourism and
Attractions Industries.

John William COLLINSON
Hospital
Chairman,
For services to the NHS.
(London, KT2)

Margaret Joan, Mrs CONSTANTINE
For services to the Beauty Industry.
(Poole, Dorset)

Mark CONSTANTINE
For services to the Beauty Industry.
(Poole, Dorset)

Ms Orla CORR
Director, McAvoy Group Ltd.
For services to the Building Industry.
(Moy, Tyrone)
Amanda Arianwen Cecilia, Mrs COTTRELL in Kent. For services to the community (Ashford, Kent)

Lesley Ruth, Mrs COWLEY for services to Chief Executive, Nominet. For the Internet and e.Commerce. (Wiltshire)

Professor Susan Jean COX Management Science. Dean, Lancaster University School. For services to Social (Keyworth, Nottinghamshire)

Elizabeth Ann, Mrs CRICHTON Burnley. For services to Families. (Clitheroe, Lancashire)

Dr George CROOKS the Scottish services to Medical Director, NHS 24 and Ambulance Service. For Healthcare. (Bonnybridge, Stirling and Falkirk)

Ms Marie CROSSIN services to Chief Executive, CAUSE. For Carers in Northern Ireland. (Belfast)

Robert CUMMINES services to Chief Executive, UNLOCK. For Reformed Offenders. (Lordswood, Kent)

Councillor Elizabeth CUNNINGHAM in East For services to the community Renfrewshire and Malawi. (Barrhead, Renfrewshire)

Ann Patricia, Mrs CUTCLIFFE Sport. For services to Para Equestrian (Buckinghamshire)

John Arthur CUTHBERT North East. For services to Business in the (Chester - Le- Street, Durham)

Professor Wendy DAGWORTHY Professor and Head,
Department of Fashion and Textiles, and Head, School of Fashion and Textiles, Royal College of Art. For services to the Fashion Industry. (London, SW7)
Steven John DALTON
Managing Director, Sony
Pencoed, Bridgend.
For services to Industry in
Wales.
(Bridgend)

Elaine, Mrs DAVIDSON
Headteacher, Tanshall Primary
School, Fife.
For services to Education.
(Glenrothes, Fife)

Dr John DAVIES
Lately Consultant Cardiologist,
Royal Gwent Hospital. For services to
Medicine.
(Usk, Monmouthshire)

Julie Elizabeth, Mrs DAVIES
Business Crime Manager,
Staffordshire Police. For services to the
Police.
(Stoke on Trent, Staffordshire)

Tom DAVIES
Commissioner for Wales,
Independent Police Complaints Commission. For public
service.
(Penarth, Vale of Glamorgan)

John Richard Kelsey DE QUIDT
Lately Chief Executive, Football
Licensing Authority. For services to
Sport.
(London, KT1)

Dr Pinnaduwage Ariyaratne DE SILVA
Lately Consultant Physician,
Genito Urinary and HIV Medicine, Dewsbury
District Hospital, West Yorkshire. For
Medicine.
(London, UB7)

Ms Jean Marianne DENT
Lately Director of City
Development, Leeds
City Council. For services to
Local Government.
(Wetherby, West Yorkshire)

Monsignor John DEVINE
For services to Inter-faith
Relations in the
North West.
(Warrington, Cheshire)
John DIXON
Executive Director, Adults and
Deputy Chief Executive, West
Sussex
County Council. For services to
Local
Government.
(Pulborough, West Sussex)
Alexander Frank DOWNIE
Man. For public service in the Isle of Man.

Douglas, Isle of Man)

Norman Henry DRAPER
HM Courts

Justices’ Clerk for Merseyside, Service, Ministry of Justice.

(Merseyside)

Gordon D’SILVA
Life. For services to Social Enterprise in Devon.

(London, SW15)

Chief Executive, Training for Life.

Andrew Martin DUFFELL
Management Office, HM Treasury.

Chief Dealer, UK Debt Management Office,

(Yalding, Kent)

Keith DUGGAN
Primary

Lately Headteacher, Gateway School, Westminster, London.

(Fife)

For services to Education.

Ms Phyllis DUNIPACE
Services,

Lately Director of Children’s London Borough of Lambeth.

For services to Families.

(London, SW16)

London Borough of Lambeth.

Stephen Lloyd DUNMORE
Voluntary

For services to the Public and Sectors.

(London, N10)

Chief Executive, Order of St John, St John Cymru Wales.

For service to Healthcare.

(Newport, Gwent)

Stephen DUNNE

Grade B1, Ministry of Defence.

(London, SE3)

Valerie Gail, Mrs EASTERBROOK
Chartered Institute

Lately Chief Executive, of Internal Auditors. For services to the Auditing Profession.

(London, CR2)
John Clayton EDWARDS

For services to the community

in Somerset.

(Minehead, Somerset)
Andrew Digby EMSON
Boots The
Company
services to

Carole, Mrs EVANS
Centre, Driver
Department

Richard Anthony Spencer EVERARD, DL
in
Leicestershire)

Semage Rupasiri FERNANDO
Group Ltd. For

Ms Melanie FIELD
Team,

Dr Michael John FIELD
Great
to the

Johan, Mrs FINDLAY, JP
Administration of

John FITZPATRICK
School,

to

Dr Kevin FITZPATRICK
in Wales.

Professor Christopher FRANKLIN
Postgraduate

Superintendent Pharmacist,
Chemist and Lately Chairman,
Chemists’ Association. For
Healthcare.
(Nottinghamshire)

Grade 7, Head of Contact
and Vehicle Licensing Agency,
for Transport.
(Ammanford, Carmarthenshire)

For services to the community
Leicestershire and Rutland.

Managing Director, Ardmel
services to Charity.
(Glenrothes, Fife)

Head, Discrimination Law
Government Equalities Office.
(London, SW2)

Chairman of the Corporation,
Yarmouth College. For services
Voluntary Sector.
(Lowestoft, Suffolk)

For services to the
Justice in Scotland.
(Lockerbie, Dumfries)

Headteacher, Williamwood High
East Renfrewshire. For services
Education.
(Newton Mearns, Renfrewshire)

For services to Disabled People
(Swansea)

Chairman, Committee of
Dental Deans and Directors and
Professor
Pathologist.
and Honorary Consultant Oral
Pathologist.
For services to Healthcare.
(Sheffield, South Yorkshire)
James GALE
For services to the Horseracing Industry.
(Sheffield, South Yorkshire)

Colin GIBBS
Senior Lawyer, Crown Prosecution Service.
(London, SW6)

Professor Paul GILBERT
Professor Clinical Psychologist, Mental Health Services NHS Trust. For services to Healthcare.
(Derbyshire)

Professor Evelyn Margaret GILL and Government
Chief Scientific Adviser, Rural Environment, Scottish Government.
(Edinburgh)

David Christopher GLANCY, TD
(Greenock, Renfrewshire)

Andrew Julian GOLDBERG
Consultant Orthopaedic Surgeon, Royal National Orthopaedic Hospital and Founder, Medical Futures Awards. For services to Medicine.
(Hertfordshire)

Dr Dillian Rosalind GORDON
Lately Curator, National Gallery. For services to Early Italian Painting.
(Oxfordshire)

Dr Jeune GUISHARD-PINE
Educational Psychologist and Counsellor. For services to Families.
(London, HA1)

Ms Alison HADLEY
Head of Teenage Pregnancy Unit, Department for Education.
(London, SW9)

Stephen HALE
Lately Director, Green Alliance.
services to the Environment.

(London, BR4)
John Alan HAMER
Education.
For services to Heritage
(Warnham, West Sussex)

Councillor Mrs Mimi HARKER
particularly Black,
Women in the
community in
(Amersham, Buckinghamshire)

William Charles HARPUR
School, County
Education in
(Amersham, Buckinghamshire)

Paul Francis HARRIS
Manufacturing
International

Mark Andrew HARVEY

John Edward HAVARD
Markets and
Department of
(London, NW3)

Patricia Stacey, Mrs HENCHIE
Primary
Thames. For
(Teignmouth, Devon)

Professor Helen Elisabeth HIGSON
Professor of

For
(Rugby, Warwickshire)

Tatjana, Mrs HINE
(Scotland) Ltd.

Ms Marian HOLMES
Chief Executive, Civil Service

For services to Business.
(Bearsden, Glasgow)
Sports Council.

(Marlow, Buckinghamshire)
Ms Susan HOYLE
For services to Contemporary Dance.
(London, WC1H)

Robert Merfyn HUGHES
Manager, Lately Inward Investment
Transport, Department for Economy and Welsh Assembly Government.
(Prestatyn, Denbighshire)

Trevor George HURSTHOUSE
Chairman, Specialist Engineering Contractors’ Group. For services to the Construction Industry.
(Nottinghamshire)

The Venerable Dr Michael IPGRAVE
For services to Inter-faith Relations in London.
(London, SE1)

Elizabeth, Mrs IVIL
Lately Headteacher, Oakley Cross Primary School and Nursery, County Durham. For services to Education.
(Wolsingham, Durham)

Ms Jane Thérèse JACKSON
Artistic Director, Artes Mundi. For services to Art.
(London, EC2A)

Professor Michael Christopher JACKSON
Professor of Management Systems and Dean, Business School, University of Hull. For services to Higher Education Business.
(Beverley, East Riding of Yorkshire)

Miles JACOBSON
Studio Director, Sports Interactive. For services to the Computer Games Industry.
(London, N10)

Robyn Anne, Mrs JONES
Chief Executive, CH & Co. For services to the Hospitality Industry.
(Reading, Berkshire)

William John KEAST
Adviser on Lately National Government
Religious Education. For
Education.
(St Austell, Cornwall)

Alastair KENT
For services

(St Austell, Cornwall)

Director, Genetic Alliance UK.

to Healthcare

(Cambridgeshire)
Ms Nargis KHAN
Deputy Chair, Community Wellbeing Board,
Local Government Association.
For services to Local Government.
(London, N16)

Herbert KRETZMER
Lyricist and Songwriter. For services to Music.
(London, W8)

Burt KWOUK
Actor. For services to Drama.
(London, NW6)

Peter KYLE
Lately Chief Executive, Shakespeare's Globe Theatre. For services to Drama.
(London, W12)

Richard Edward Dominic LANGFORD
For services to Sailing and to Windsurfing.
(Edith Weston, Rutland)

Maureen, Mrs LAYCOCK
Lately Headteacher, Firth Park Community Arts College, Sheffield. For services to Education.
(Sheffield, South Yorkshire)

Geraldine, Mrs LEJEUNE
Director, Berkshire East and Buckinghamshire Women's Aid. For services to Vulnerable Families.
(Maidenhead, Berkshire)

Ms Ann LENNOX
For services to Oxfam.
(London, W11)

Victor LEVERETT
Business Development Director, Finmeccanica UK Ltd. For services to the Defence Industry.
(Danbury, Essex)

Miss Tracey LOCKE
HR Director, Benefits and Credits, London, HM Revenue and Customs.
(Little Paxton, Cambridgeshire)

Stuart Alan LONG
Grade B2, Ministry of Defence.
Richard LONGTHORP
Chairman, Agri-Skills Strategy Group. For services to the Farming Industry.
(Goole, East Riding of Yorkshire)

Professor Christopher Robin LOWE
Professor of Biotechnology, University of Cambridge. For services to Science.
(Saffron Waldon, Essex)

John Francis LYNCH
Assistant Director, Heathrow, UK Border Agency, Home Office
(Reading, Berkshire)

John Stewart LYNCH
Lately Head, BBC Science Unit. For services to Broadcasting.
(London, SW15)

Alexander Wright MACCORMICK
Grade B1, Ministry of Defence.
(Bury St Edmonds, Suffolk)

Magnus Calum MACFARLANE-BARROW
For services to Mary's Meals Charity.
(Argyll and Bute)

Douglas MACLEAN
For services to Music and to Charity in Scotland.
(Dunkeld, Perth and Kinross)

Professor Donald James Renwick MACRAE
For services to Enterprise and Rural Development in Scotland.
(Edinburgh)

James Nicol MANSON
Chairman, Highlands and Loch Ness Marketing Group. For services to the Tourist Industry in Scotland.
(Inverness-shire)

Professor David Clive Anthony MANT
Emeritus Professor of General Practice, University of Oxford. For services to Medicine.
(Oxfordshire)
MARGARET, VISCOUNTESS THURSO

For services to the community
in Caithness.
(Caithness)
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Dr Colin MATTHEWS  
Composer. For services to Music.  
(London, SW11)

Edward MCARDLE  
Lately Registrar, General Teaching Council for Northern Ireland. For services to Education.  
(Belfast)

Thomas MCCALL  
Clerk and Chief Executive, Newry and Mourne District Council. For services to Local Government in Northern Ireland.  
(Newry, Down)

William Gerard MCGUINNESS  
Client Manager Aerospace and Defence Team, Invest Northern Ireland, Northern Ireland Executive.  
(Antrim)

Comghall MCNALLY  
For services to Legal Education in Northern Ireland.  
(Belfast)

Sheila, Mrs MEADOWS  
For services to Education in Wales.  
(Wrexham)

Colin Douglas Livingstone MENZIES  
For services to the Church of England.  
(London, W1U)

Margaret Whyte, Mrs MOFFAT  
For charitable services in North Ayrshire.  
(West Kilbride, Ayrshire and Arran)

Councillor Paul MORRIS  
For services to the community in Finsbury Park, London Borough of Islington.  
(Bushey Heath, Hertfordshire)

Dr John Lowrie MORRISON  
For services to Art and to Charity in Scotland.
Mohammed MOSSADAQ
County (Argyll and Bute)

Equality Adviser, Hampshire

Council. For services to Local Government.

(Hampshire)
Neville Anthony NAGLER  
For services to Inter-faith  
Jewish People.  
(London, HA5)  

Ms Sally Christine NEOCOSMOS  
of Oriental  
of London.  
For services to Higher  
Education.  
(Sheffield, South Yorkshire)  

Margaret, Mrs NICOL  
services to  
Education in Fife  
(Dundee)  

Gerald Ernest OPPENHEIM  
Director of Policy and  
the  
Voluntary Sector.  
(London, NW6)  

Margaret Ann, Mrs OWEN  
particularly  
For services to Human Rights,  
Widows Overseas.  
(London, W14)  

Keith Bruce PANES  
Lately Academy Project Lead,  
Schools  
Directorate, Department for  
(Milton Keynes,)  

Ms Vivienne Mary Hunt PARRY  
For services to the Public  
Understanding of  
Science.  
(London, N10)  

Dr Brian George PATTERSON  
lately  
Association,  
to  
Northern Ireland. For services  
Healthcare.  
(Ballymena, Antrim)  

Ms Myra PEARSON  
University of  
Aberdeen.  For services to  
Education.  
(Airth, Stirling and Falkirk)
Pauline Marion, Mrs PENDLEBURY
Bradford, West
Education.

Consultant Headteacher,
Yorkshire. For services to
(Coleraine, Londonderry)
Dr Paul Lasseter PHILLIPS
Weston
Principal and Chief Executive,
College, Weston-super-Mare.
For services to Further Education and to the Sector.
(Chepstow, Monmouthshire)

William POLLARD
Programme, Customs
Deputy Director, Business.gov
London, HM Revenue and
(Hoddesdon, Hertfordshire)

Ms Sandy POWELL
Costume Designer. For services to the Film Industry.
(London, SW2)

Patrick Ralph PRINT
Society.
Lately Chairman, British Horse
For services to Equestrianism.
(Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire)

Gary PUGH
Metropolitan
Director of Forensic Services, Police Service. For services to
(Police Service). For services to
(Reading, Berkshire)

Ms Alison QUANT
President, ADEPT (Assoication of Directors of Environment, Economy Planning and Local Transport). For services to Government
(Andover, Hampshire)

John Barrington QUIN
British Legion
Lately Chief Executive, Royal Industries. For services to ex-
(Kingsdown, Kent)

Servicemen and Women.

Victoria Anne, Mrs RANSON
Assessment,
Grade 6, Head of Intelligence
(London, HM Revenue and
(Epsom, Surrey)

Customs.

Major Ralston Ashley RAWLINS, TD DL in West
For services to the community Yorkshire.
(Tingley, West Yorkshire)
Nicholas Philip REEVES
Executive Director, Chartered
Institution of
Water and Environmental
Management.
For services to the
Environment.
(Slough, Berkshire)
Matthew Gilbert RHODES
Advice.
(London, EC4Y)

Nirpal Singh RIAT
Punjabi
(Gerrards Cross,
Buckinghamshire)

Ellis RICH
Publishing
For services to the Music
Industry.
(Chigwell, Essex)

Rehana, Mrs RICHENS
Honorary Lecturer, Yana
Consultant Midwife and
City University, Warwickshire.
For services to Midwifery and
Nursing.
(Coventry, Warwickshire)

Councillor Colin RIGBY
Darwen
Lately Member, Blackburn with
Council. For services to Local
Government.
(Bolton, Greater Manchester)

Sonia, Mrs ROLT, FRS
Archaeology and
For services to Industrial
Heritage.
(Winchcombe, Gloucestershire)

Ms Shelia Kathleen ROSENBERG
For services to ESOL Teaching
(London, SW11)

Ms Barbara ROSS
Dysphoria.
For services to Gender
(Norwich, Norfolk)

James Hood ROSS
Foundation for
voluntary service to
For services to the community
Higher Education.
(London, SW7)

David Colin ROY
in the West
For services to the community
Midlands.
(Birmingham, West Midlands)

Margaret, Mrs RYALL
Headteacher, Our Lady of
Victories
Borough of
Education

Primary School, London
Wandsworth. For services to

(London, TW11)
Professor Jennifer Ann SAINT
Nottingham Trent
Lately Dean of School,
University. For services to
Higher Education.
(Nottinghamshire)

Tina, Mrs SAMPSON
Unit, Prime
Head, Direct Communications
Minister’s Office.
(Dartford, Kent)

Jonathan SANDS
For
Industries.
Chairman, Elmwood Design Ltd.
services to the Creative
(Leeds, West Yorkshire)

Ms Tanya SARNE
Fashion
Designer. For services to the
Industry.
(London, W10)

Ms Gillian SAUNDERS
Security
Department for Work
Secretariat Team Leader, Social
Advisory Committee,
and Pensions.
(London, N4)

Theonitsa, Mrs SERGIDES
School.
For services
Headteacher, Grafton Primary
London Borough of Islington.
to Education.
(London, N21)

Helen, Mrs SEXTON
Executive,
Cheltenham. For
Special
Lately Principal and Chief
National Star College,
services to local and national
Needs Education.
(Plymouth, Devon)

Kay, Mrs SHELDON
Commission.
Commissioner, Care Quality
For services to Healthcare.
(Norwich, Norfolk)

Professor Emeritus Patricia Avis SHENTON
School
Moores
Education and
Director of Academies and Trust
Development, Liverpool John
University. For services to
Training.
(Hale, Greater Manchester)
Colin Deverell SMITH
Standards.

For services to Assured Food Standards.

(Beaconsfield, Buckinghamshire)
Edward SMITH
Lately Head of Customer Standards,
Department for Work and Pensions.
(Bracknell, Berkshire)

Dr Elizabeth Ogilvy STATHAM
and Hampshire Education.
Lately Head of Ethnic Minority Traveller Achievement Service, County Council. For services to
(Southampton, Hampshire)

Professor Fiona STEELE, FBA
Professor of Social Statistics, University of Bristol. For services to Social Science.
(Bristol)

Andrew Robert Colin STEPHENS
Head of International Engagement and For services to Scholarship.
(Borehamwood, Hertfordshire)

Dr Allison STREETLY
Cell and Programme. For services to Healthcare.
(London, SE12)

James Edward SUGDEN
Managing Director, Knitwear Division, to the Textile Industry in Scotland.
(Melrose, Roxburgh, Ettrick and Lauderdale)

Ms Lynne SULLIVAN
For services to Architecture.
(London, TW1)

Ms Moira SWANN
Lately Corporate Director, Services, Cumbria County Council. For services to Families.
(Lechlade, Gloucestershire)

Chu Ting TANG
For services to Chinese People in Chinatown, Westminster,
(London, HA8)
Purnima, Mrs TANUKU  
Chief Executive, National Day  
Nurseries  
Association. For services to  
(Blackburn, Lancashire)

Dr John Crawshaw TAYLOR  
Inventor. For services to  
Business and to  
Horology.  
(Isle of Man)
Philip John TAYLOR
Senior Governor, HM Prison
(Bicester, Oxfordshire)

Dr Peter Brian TERRY
Consultant in Obstetrics and Gynaecology, Chairman of the British Medical Association
(Aberdeen Royal Infirmary and Scottish Council. For services to Medicine.
(Aberdeenshire)

Richard THOMPSON
Folk Musician and Songwriter. For services to Music.
(London, NW3)

Nichola, Mrs TINKLER
Lately Head of Business Development, Child Exploitation and Online Protection Centre. For public service.
(Shaftesbury, Dorset)

Leslie TIPPIN
Grade B2, Ministry of Defence.
(London, BR6)

Professor Geoffrey Railton TOMLINSON
Professor of Engineering Dynamics, University of Sheffield. For services to Technology.
(Sheffield, South Yorkshire)

Dr Carol TURLEY
Research Scientist, Plymouth Marine Laboratory. For services to Science.
(Plymouth, Devon)

Ms Janet Lesley VEITCH
For services to Women's Rights and to Gender Equality.
(London, CR5)

David WADDINGTON
Lately Principal, Hartlepool College of Further Education. For services to Education and Training.
(Yarm, North Yorkshire)

Ms Yasmin WALJEE
For services to Disadvantaged
Young Muslims.

(London, N21)
Frank Harrison WALKER
For public
Lately Chief Minister of Jersey.
(Jersey, Channel Islands)

George Donald WALKER
For charitable services.
(Inverurie, Aberdeenshire)

Barbara Anne, Mrs WARD
College, services
Principal, Cross and Passion
Ballycastle, County Antrim. For to Education in Northern
Ireland.
(Randalstown, Antrim)

Mike WATSON
Tribunals
Area Manager, Central London Service, Ministry of Justice.
(Haslemere, Surrey)

Ronald WATT
For services to Karate.
(Aberdeenshire)

Catherine Mary, Mrs WELLINGBROOK-DOSWELL
Administration of
For services to the
Administration of Justice in North East London.
(Thaxted, Essex)

Andrew Mark WESTON
Grade B2, Ministry of Defence.
(Portishead, Bristol)

Nicholas John WHEELER
Pembrokeshire
For services
Lately Chief Executive, Coast National Park Authority.
(Haverfordwest, Pembrokeshire) to the Environment.

Roger WHITE
(Award
Accreditation
People.
Lately Chief Executive, ASDAN
Scheme Development and Network). For services to Young
(Cliftonwood, Bristol)

David WHITEHEAD
Association. For
Director, British Ports
services to the Ports Industry.
(London, SE12)

Kenneth WILD
Reporting.
For services to Financial
Peter WILKINSON
Lately Technical Specialist,
Environment
Agency Wales. For public
service.

(Cardiff)

Paul Michael WILLIAMS
Chairman, Deeside College
Corporation,
Flintshire. For services to
Further
Education in Wales.

(Chester, Cheshire)

Jean Susan, Mrs WILSON
Principal and Chief Executive,
South
Thames College. For services to
local and
national Further Education.

(London, SW16)

Margaret, Mrs WILSON
For services to the
Administration of
Justice in London.

(Oxshott, Surrey)

Robert William Gordon WILSON
Lately Deputy Head of the
Committee
Office, House of Commons.

(London, SW11)

The Reverend Canon Andrew WINGATE
For Inter-faith Relations and to
the
community in Leicester.

(Leicestershire)

Pamela, Mrs WRIGHT
Executive Headteacher, Wade
Deacon High
School, Halton, Cheshire. For
services to
local and national Education.

(Newton-le-Willows,
Merseyside)

Stephen WYLER
Director, Development Trusts
Association.

For services to the Voluntary
Sector.

(St Albans, Hertfordshire)
**Order of the British Empire**

**Members of the Order of the British Empire**

Dr Tariq ABBASI  
Director, Greenwich Islamic Centre. For services to Community Cohesion in the London Boroughs of Greenwich and Bexley. (London, DA6)

Heather, Mrs ABBOTT  
For services to the community in Holyhead, Anglesey. (Anglesey)

John James ADAMS  
For services to the Fishing Industry in South Wales. (Penarth, Vale of Glamorgan)

Barbara Elizabeth, Mrs ALEXANDER  
For voluntary service to the British Red Cross Society in Lancashire. (Carnforth, Lancashire)

Heather Anita, Mrs ALLEN  
For services to the Voluntary Sector. (Harpenden, Hertfordshire)

Norah Damaris, Mrs ALLEN  
For services to HM Prison Featherstone, Wolverhampton and to the Community in Cannock Chase, Staffordshire. (Walsall, West Midlands)

Miss Debra ALLOTT  
Senior Executive Officer, Jobcentre Plus, Department for Work and Pensions. (Sheffield, South Yorkshire)

Paul ANDERSON  
Chief Executive Officer, UK Centre for Carnival Arts. For services to the Arts. (London, N4)

Andreas Georgios ANDREOU  
Executive Assistant, Universities and Skills Group, Department for Innovation and Skills.
Elizabeth, Mrs ANDREWS
Children and their

(London, BR1)
For services to Disabled
Families.

(London, W2)
Joyce, Mrs ANDREWS
Wimbledon and
For voluntary service to
Merton Swimming Club.
(London, KT4)

Carol, Mrs ARMSTRONG
National
Border
Higher Officer Intelligence and
Operations, Border Force, UK
Agency, Home Office.
(Down)

David John ASKER
Prison
Service, Ministry
Head, Learning and Skills, HM
Wandsworth, HM Prison
of Justice.
(London, W3)

Peter Mark ASTLEY
Warrington
to
Head of Public Protection,
Borough Council. For services
Consumers in the North West.
(Warrington, Cheshire)
For voluntary service to the
Edinburgh.
(Edinburgh)

Thomas Hume ATTENBURGH
Scouts in
Scouts in

Shirley, Mrs AUSTIN
Technician.
Hampshire.
Lately Occupational Therapy
For services to Healthcare in
(Andover, Hampshire)
For services to the community
Wales.
(St Asaph, Denbighshire)

Anthony BAGNALL
Bullingdon, HM
Justice.
Farm Foreman, HM Prison
Prison Service, Ministry of
(Bicester, Oxfordshire)
Lately Judges' Lodgings
HM Courts Service, West
Ministry of Justice.
(Wolverhampton, West)

Miss Kathleen BAILEY
Manager and Chef,
Midlands,
Midlands)

Jaswinder BAINS
Housing
Jas Bains
Chief Executive, Ashram
Association. For services to
Social Housing
the West

Peter George BAKER,
Department of

and to Community Cohesion in
Midlands.
(Solihull, West Midlands)

Security Vetting Officer,
Health.

(London, RM12)
Dr Qadir BAKHSH
Cohesion in the
East of England.
(Buckhurst Hill, Essex)

Miriam Philomena, Mrs BALDOCK
Community
Buckinghamshire.

Harold Mike BARNABY
Impaired People in
Lincolnshire and Overseas.
(Lincoln, Lincolnshire)

Miss Wendy BARNES
Private Office, HM Revenue and Customs.
(London, SE27)

Miss Elizabeth Jane BARRON
Curriculum Manager for Science
Inverness College. For services to Science Engagement.
(Inverness-shire)

Jean, Mrs BARTLETT
For services to the Aylesbury Estate,
London Borough of Southwark.
(London, SE17)

Miss Helen Marie BATTY
Higher Executive Officer,
Department for Work and Pensions.
(Halifax, West Yorkshire)

Ronald Keith BEADLE
For voluntary service to St John in Suffolk and London District.
(Woodbridge, Suffolk)

John BEATTIE
Councilor, Castlereagh Borough
Northern Ireland.
(Newtownards, Down)

Dr Jane Elizabeth BEAUMONT
Director of Accreditation, United Kingdom Accreditation Service. For
Dr Roger Hugh BEECHING
in
Industry.
(London, W5)
For services to the community
Sawbridgeworth, Hertfordshire.
(Sawbridgeworth, Hertfordshire)
Ms Shaben BEGUM
Director, Scottish Independent
Advocacy
Alliance. For services to
(Joppa, Edinburgh)
Healthcare.

Alexandra Victoria, Mrs BELL
Learning
Northamptonshire.

Gordon Robert BELL
in the

John Balderston BELL
Royal British
Lothian.

Lesley, Mrs BENHAM
Hospital. For
Weymouth,

Beryl Jane, Mrs BENNETT
Director of
Affairs, Royal
Women's

Glennis Ann, Mrs BENTLEY
People in

Dr Anthony Noble BETHELL
in

Dr Jill BETHELL
in

Eileen, Mrs BEWICK
Manager,

For services to people with
Disabilities in
(Kettering, Northamptonshire)
For services to the community
London Borough of Hackney.
(London, N16)
For voluntary service to the
Legion Scotland in West
(Bo'ness, West Lothian)
Team Leader, Melcombe Day
services to Dementia Care in
Dorset.
(Dorchester, Dorset)
Deputy Chief Executive and
International and Corporate
College of Obstetricians and
Gynaecologists. For services to
Health.
(Biddenham, Bedfordshire)
For voluntary service to Young
Peterborough, Cambridgeshire.
(Peterborough, Cambridgeshire)
For services to the community
Dronfield, Derbyshire.
(Dronfield, Derbyshire)
For services to the community
Dronfield, Derbyshire.
(Dronfield, Derbyshire)
Network Support Office Team
Network Support Office,
Revenue and Customs.
(Blaydon, Durham)
Robert Irvine Cussins BIEBER
For services to the Voluntary Sector.
(London, SW19)

Patricia Selina, Mrs BIRLEY
Co-Founder, Vindolanda Trust.
For services to Roman Heritage in Northumberland.
(Northumberland)

Sally, Mrs BISHOP
Private Secretary, Research and Development Directorate,
Department of Health.
(London, DA15)

Miss Susan BISS
Higher Executive Officer,
Jobcentre Plus, Department for Work and Pensions.
(Witney, Oxfordshire)

Ms Margaret BISSETT
For charitable services to Beaston Oncology Centre, Glasgow.
(Glasgow)

Frances Allen, Mrs BLACKBOURNE
For services to the community in Northern Ireland.
(Muckamore, Antrim)

Miss Norma BLAINE
For services to Athletics.
(Birmingham, West Midlands)

Clive BONNETT
Senior Clinical Specialist, West London Mental Health Trust and Broadmoor Hospital.
For services to Healthcare.
(Crowthorne, Berkshire)

Gavin James BOOTH
For services to the UK Antarctic Heritage Trust.
(London, W4)

Ronald Trevor BOOTH
For services to the community in Nottingham.
(Ravenshead, Nottinghamshire)

Judith Anne, Mrs BORLAND
For voluntary service to SSAFA Forces Help
in Cambridgeshire.

(Ely, Cambridgeshire)
Paul BOSKETT
Service.

Elizabeth Robertson Macdonald, Mrs BOW in Nairn

Anne, Mrs BOWEN
Outdoor
Tourist

The Reverend Christopher BOWER in Northern

Norma, Mrs BOYES
Payments
Environment, Food

Gillian, Mrs BOYLE
Contact
Tyne, HM

Martyn BRACEGIRDLE
Warrington
services to

Yvonne, Mrs BRAITHWAITE
Macmillan Cancer

David BRINDLE
Lancashire
the Police.

Mary, Mrs BROMILEY
services to

For services to Cheshire Youth
(Crewe, Cheshire)

For services to the community and in the Highlands.
(Nairn)

Managing Director, Ardclinis Adventure. For services to the Industry in Northern Ireland.
(Antrim)

For services to the community Ireland.
(Down)

Administration Officer, Rural Agency, Department for and Rural Affairs.
(Workington, Cumbria)

Higher Officer, Customer Directorate, Newcastle-upon-Revenue and Customs.
(Consett, Durham)

Lately Chairman, Cheshire and Connexions Partnership. For Young People.
(Antrobus, Cheshire)

For voluntary service to Support in Cambridgeshire.
(Cambridgeshire)

Director of Resources, Constabulary. For services to
(Preston, Lancashire)

Equine Physiotherapist. For Equestrian Sport.
(Exmoor, Somerset)
Elizabeth Sarah, Mrs BROOMHEAD

For voluntary service to Netball.

(Buxton, Derbyshire)
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Gary BROWN
British Revenue and

Dr Lydia Akrigg BROWN
Benevolent Fund. For services to the Veterinary Profession.

Peter BROWN
services to

Ms Sonia BROWN
Minority Ethnic

Ms Elizabeth Anne BUCHANAN
the Tourist

Jean Ann, Mrs BUCK
Conservation in the

Anne Elizabeth, Mrs BUCKINGHAM
Surrey.

Stephen BURROWS
of Justice,
Justice.

Melvyn Edward BUTCHER
Leagrave Primary

service to

Cecilia, Mrs BUTLER
the Isle of

Gary BROWN
British Fiscal Crime Liaison Officer,
Embassy, Bucharest, HM Customs.
(London, EC3R)

Dr Lydia Akrigg BROWN
President, Veterinary services to the Veterinary (Salisbury, Wiltshire)

Peter BROWN
Director, Fairfax House. For services to Heritage in York.
(York, North Yorkshire)

Ms Sonia BROWN
For services to Black and Women.
(London, UB6)

Ms Elizabeth Anne BUCHANAN
Commercial Partners Director, VisitScotland. For services to Industry.
(Troon, South Ayrshire)

Jean Ann, Mrs BUCK
For services to Wildlife Isle of Man.
(Isle of Man)

Anne Elizabeth, Mrs BUCKINGHAM
For services to Beekeeping in
(Surrey)

Stephen BURROWS
Head of Security, Royal Courts HM Courts Service, Ministry of
(Clacton, Essex)

Melvyn Edward BUTCHER
Chairman of Governors, School, Luton. For voluntary Education.
(Luton, Bedfordshire)

Cecilia, Mrs BUTLER
For services to Older People in Arran, Ayrshire.
(Isle of Arran, Ayrshire and
Arran)
Ms Laraine CALLOW
services to
People.

Director of Deafworks. For
Deaf and Hearing Impaired

(London, EC2A)
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Professor Stuart William CAMERON, FREng
Chief Engineer, Doosan Babcock. For services to Mechanical Engineering.
(Clydebank, Dunbartonshire)

Stella, Mrs CANWELL
Lately Chief Examiner for A level English Qualifications
For services to Education.
(Kendal, Cumbria)

Alice, Mrs CARNDUFF
For voluntary service to Save the Children
(Lochwinnoch, Renfrewshire)

Ms Catherine CARNEGIE
Managing Director, Triage Central Ltd. For services to Unemployed People in Forth Valley, Fife and Tayside.
(Stirling, Stirling and Falkirk)

Jacqueline, Mrs CARRIER
Grade D, Ministry of Defence.
(Bradford on Avon, Wiltshire)

Ms Molly CARSON
For public service.
(Belfast)

Joseph CARVILL
For voluntary service to St John Ambulance in Northern Ireland.
(Belfast)

Paul Andrew CASWELL
Police Youth Diversionary Officer, Humberside Police. For services to the community in North East Lincolnshire.
(South Humberside, Lincolnshire)

George Hill CHAMBERS
For services to Jazz Music in Northern Ireland.
(Newtownabbey, Antrim)

Linda Mary, Mrs CHAPMAN
Lately Tonbridge Field Officer, Duke of Edinburgh's Award. For services to Young People in Kent.
Peter John Solomon CHILD
Visual

(Tonbridge, Kent)
For services to People with
Impairment in Norfolk.

(Norfolk)
(Peter) Nicolas CHISHOLM
Lately Headteacher, Yehudi Menuhin School,
to Music
Cobham, Surrey. For services to Music Education.
(Lewes, West Sussex)

Eileen Gertrude, Mrs CHISHOLM
in North
For services to the community in North Somerset.
(Weston-super-Mare, Somerset)

Ms Zahida CHOHAN
Plus,
Pensions.
Executive Officer, Jobcentre Plus,
Department for Work and Pensions.
(London, SW17)

Gulam Mustafa CHOU DHURY
For services to the Bangladeshi community in Greater Manchester.
(Gatley, Greater Manchester)

Michael Mark CH RIMES
Civil Engineering.
Head Librarian, Institution of Civil Engineers. For services to Engineering.
(London, E4)

Ms Marie Hazel CLARK
in Hendon
For services to the community in Hendon and in the East End of Sunderland.
(Sunderland, Tyne and Wear)

Angela, Mrs CLARKE
in
For services to the community in Hammersmith, West London.
(London, W6)

David CLARKE
Computer Society.
Chief Executive, British Computer Society. For services to the IT Industry.
(Hungerford, Berkshire)

Rosemary, Mrs CLARKE
Programmes.
Director, Bookstart Gifting Programmes. For services to Education.
(Worcestershire)

Andrew COGGINS
Dance and
For services to Contemporary Dance and to Disadvantaged People.
(London, E5)
Jane Elizabeth, Mrs COLCLOUGH
Castle, Welsh

Lead Custodian, Rhuddlan
Assembly Government.

(Denbighshire)
Marie Eleanor, Mrs COLLINS
Milton

For voluntary service to Sport in
Milton Keynes, Buckinghamshire.
(Milton Keynes, Buckinghamshire)

Stephanie, Mrs COLLIS
Sparrow
Feltham. For
London

Ms Alison COMLEY
Bristol City

Community Outreach Officer,
Sparrow Farm Infant/Nursery School,
services to Education in the
Borough of Hounslow.
(London, TW7)

Vivien, Mrs CONDALVEY
Revenue and

Personal Assistant, Commercial
Directorate, Manchester, HM
Customs.
(Eccles, Greater Manchester)

Miss Susan CONSTANTINIDES

For services to Cypriot People.
(London, N8)

Gordon Francis COOK

For voluntary service to the RAF
Association in Surrey.
(Woodham, Surrey)

Ms Margaret COOKE
in

For services to the community
Merseyside.
(Runcorn, Cheshire)

Christine Susan, Mrs COOKMAN
in

For services to the community
Stillington, North Yorkshire.
(York, North Yorkshire)

Lynne, Mrs COOPER
Sector.

For services to the Voluntary
(Bournemouth, Dorset)

Leonard Stephen CORBY
for

For services to the British Trust
Conservation Volunteers.
(Runcorn, Cheshire)

Elior, Mrs CORDINER
Water

For services to the Drinking
Inspectorate.

(Pershore, Worcestershire)
David COURTNEY
Foster Carer, Kent County Council. For services to Families. (Broadstairs, Kent)

Patricia, Mrs COURTNEY
Foster Carer, Kent County Council. For services to Families. (Broadstairs, Kent)

Peter Damian COX
For services to Community Arts in Rhayader, Powys. (Rhayader, Powys)

Howard CRABB
Production Manager, Marshall Aerospace. For services to the Defence Industry. (Ely, Cambridgeshire)

Evelyn Ann, Mrs CRABTREE
For services to the community in Hinckley, Leicestershire. (Hinckley, Leicestershire)

Daphne Susan, Mrs CREED
For services to the community in Hardington Mandeville, Somerset. (Yeovil, Somerset)

Christopher Andrew CREEVY
For services to the community in London. (London, E17)

Lindsay Jane, Mrs CROSS
For services to the West End Refugee Service in Newcastle-upon-Tyne and Wear. (Newcastle upon Tyne, Tyne and Wear)

Peter Jeremy CROUCHLEY
Chief Engineer, Goodrich Corporation. For services to the Aerospace Industry. (Berkhamsted, Hertfordshire)

Gillian Margaret, Mrs CRUDDAS
Chief Executive, Visit York. For services to the Tourist Industry. (York, North Yorkshire)
Eleanor Beryl, Mrs CRYER
Learning

For services to People with
Disabilities in Slough, Berkshire.

(Slough, Berkshire)
Miss Stephanie Ella Maureen CURRIE
London
For services to the City of Corporation and to Charity.
(London, EC2Y)

Group Captain John Phillip Dacre, DL
For voluntary service to SSAFA in Grampian.
(Elgin, Moray)

Russell Dacre
Lately Director, Open Youth People.
Norwich. For services to Young
(London, SW15)

Jean Margaret Miller, Mrs Dagnall and District
For services to the Clevedon and District Archaeological Society,
(Clevedon, Somerset)

Malcolm Danby
For voluntary service to School Teesside.
(Cleveland, Durham)

Wendie, Mrs Darlington House in the
Director of Fundraising, Claire Hospice. For charitable services North West.
(Neston, Cheshire)

Robert Allan David in
For services to the community Tatsfield, Surrey.
(Westerham, Surrey)

Lieutenant Commander RN (Retd) Donald William Wallace Davies Cadet
For voluntary service to the Sea Corps.
(Lydd, Kent)

Paul Andrew Davies
For services to Wheelchair
(Bargoed, Caerphilly)

Stephen John Dayman
Chief Executive, Meningitis UK. services to Healthcare.
(Bristol)

George Frederick Denford, BEM
For services to the communities
in Hartcliffe and Withywood, Bristol.

(Bristol)
For voluntary service to the community in Fife.

Kirkcaldy, Fife

Indian Artist. For services to Art in Leicester.

Leicestershire

For services to the Public and Voluntary Sectors.

Rickmansworth, Hertfordshire

Director, Southwark Race Equality Council. For services to Community Relations.

Coventry, West Midlands

For services to the community in Durham.

Durham

For services to the community in Portadown, Northern Ireland.

Craigavon, Armagh

Programme Director, Warwick West Children's Centres, Warwickshire. For services to Families.

Coventry, West Midlands

Clinical Nurse Specialist, Defence.

Plymouth, Devon

Deputy Chief Executive, NHS Oldham. For services to Healthcare.

Heywood, Lancashire

Lately Head of Immigration and Emergency Services, Glasgow City Council. For services to Local Government.

(Renfrewshire)
Lesley, Mrs DOOLEY
and
Revenue and
Senior Officer, Charity, Assets
Residence, Liverpool, HM
Customs.
(Sefton, Merseyside)
Margaret, Mrs DOUGLAS
Riding Group
For voluntary service to the
for the Disabled, South Hams.
(Ivybridge, Devon)

Susan Elizabeth Christine, Mrs DUDLEY-SMITH
Disabled community in

John DUMBLET
Secretary and
For

Leonard William DUNBAR
Whitemoor, Service,

Angela Joy, Mrs DUPONT, DL
NHS to

Selwyn Dafydd EAGLE
Environment

Isabella McNair, Mrs EDGAR
Highland and

Jill, Mrs EDGINGTON
Group. For
International Students.

Bryan Kelsey EDGLEY
Industry
Buckinghamshire.

Buckinghamshire)

Madeline, Mrs EDMONDS, JP
the

For services to the Agricultural
and to the community in

(Jayźonby, North Yorkshire)

For services to the Riding for
Association and to the
Thorganby, North Yorkshire.
(York, North Yorkshire)

Lately Honorary Company
Solicitor for the BLISS Charity.
services to Healthcare.
(Guildford, Surrey)

Senior Officer, HM Prison
Cambridgeshire, HM Prison
Ministry of Justice.
(Wisbech, Cambridgeshire)

Chair, Yeovil District Hospital
Foundation Trust. For services
Healthcare.
(Dorset)

Lately Fish Culture Officer,
Agency Wales. For services to
Conservation.
(Hay-on-Wye, Powys)

For voluntary service to
Scottish Country Dancing.
(Isle of Islay, Argyll and Bute)

Leader, International Wives’ voluntary service to
(Birmingham, West Midlands)

For services to the Arts and to
community in the Test Valley,

(Stockbridge, Hampshire)

Margaret Ann, Mrs EDMUNDS
Haulage
For services
to the Road Haulage Industry.
(Hull, East Riding of Yorkshire)
Miss Carolyn Tracy EDWARDS  
Grade C1, Ministry of Defence.
(Chorleywood, Hertfordshire)

Jean Margot, Mrs EDWARDS 
Sector.  
For services to the Voluntary
(Beaminster, Dorset)

Raymond Sydney EDWARDS  
Limbless  
Disabled  
Chief Executive Officer,  
Association. For services to  
People.  
(Sandhurst, Berkshire)

Suzanne, Mrs EDWARDS 
in South  
For services to the community  
Staffordshire.  
(Tettenhall, Staffordshire)

Caroline Margaret, Mrs ELLIOTT  
Trinity  
Wells, Kent.  
For voluntary service to the  
Theatre in Royal Tunbridge  
(Royal Tunbridge Wells, Kent)

Ian Frederick ELTON  
Dog and  
Prison  
Lately Deputy Head, National  
Technical Support Group, HM  
Service, Ministry of Justice.  
(Mansfield, Nottinghamshire)

Betty Cynthia, Mrs EMMERSON 
in Wells-
For services to the community  
ext-the-Sea, Norfolk.  
(Wells-next-the-Sea, Norfolk)

Bernard Charles ENGEL  
in 
Hertfordshire)  
For services to the community  
Hertfordshire.  
(Bishop's Stortford,

Dr Andrew ENTWISTLE  
Teaching and  
For services  
Member, Universities/Users  
Research Action Partnership.  
to Higher Education.  
(Leamington Spa, Warwickshire)

Teresa, Mrs ESAN  
Employer  
College,  
Education.  
Director of Employability and  
Engagement, City and Islington 
London. For services to Further
Bronwen, Mrs EVANS
and District
community in

(London, RM7)
For services to the Minsterley
Eisteddfod and to the
Minsterley, Shropshire.
(Shrewsbury, Shropshire)
Maria Therese, Mrs Evans
and to
Pembrokeshire.

Valerie Teresa, Mrs Everitt
Royal

Gary John Fagg
in New

Miss Dorothy Fairburn
and
services to
and Humber

Roy Fairhead
Citizens’

Terence Farley
Referees.

Mary Anne, Mrs Feakes
in

Professor Peter Harold Fentem

Martin Ferris
Effectiveness, NHS

NHS.

Charlotte, Mrs Fielder
Detection, UK

For services to Animal Health
Wildlife Conservation in
(Pembrokeshire)

For services to the Women's
Voluntary Service.
(Bournemouth, Dorset)

For services to the community
Romney, Kent.
(New Romney, Kent)

Regional Director, Country Land
Business Association. For
Rural Affairs in the Yorkshire
Region.
(Thirsk, North Yorkshire)

For voluntary service to Ash
Advice Bureau, Surrey.
(Windlesham, Surrey)

For services to Football
(Newton Aycliffe, Durham)

For services to the community
Garboldisham, Norfolk.
(Diss, Norfolk)

For services to Stroke Medicine.
(Essex)

Head, Clinical Audit and
Sheffield. For services to the
(Hull, East Riding of Yorkshire)

Higher Officer, Heathrow
Border Agency, Home Office.
(Old Windsor, Berkshire)
Ms Carlene FIRMIN
Senior Policy Officer, Race on
the Agenda
Gag
and
Chief Executive Officer, the
Project. For services to Girls’
Women’s Issues.
(London, N9)
Dr John FISH
For services to the Fishing Industry and to the Marine Environment.
(Aberystwyth, Ceredigion)

Dr Terence Philip FLANAGAN
Landscape Artist. For services to Art internationally.
(Belfast)

Gillian Margaret, Mrs FLETCHER
Tutor, National Childbirth Trust. For services to Healthcare.
(Henfield, West Sussex)

The Reverend Margaret FLETCHER
For services to the community in Thurcaston and in Irby, Wirral.
(Chester, Cheshire)

Miss Jean Forbes FLOODGATE
For services to Continuing Professional Development.
(Littlehampton, West Sussex)

Carol, Mrs FLOWER
Occupational Therapy Assistant, Somerset Primary Care Trust. For services to Healthcare.
(Bristol, Somerset)

Councillor David William FOLKES
For services to the community in Broadway, Worcestershire.
(Worcestershire)

Patricia Ann, Mrs FORDHAM
Chair, Phoenix Community Housing. For services to the community in the London Borough of Lewisham.
(London, SE6)

Ian FORSYTH
For voluntary service to the Royal British Legion Scotland.
(Hamilton, South Lanarkshire)

Constance Winifred, Mrs FOSTER
For services to the community in London Borough of Barking and Dagenham.
(London, IG11)

John FOSTER
Chairman, Barnsley Work and
Skills Board.

For services to Unemployed People in South Yorkshire.

(Barnsley, South Yorkshire)
Pauline Winifred, Mrs FOSTER
in Thixendale, North Yorkshire.
For services to the community
in Thixendale, North Yorkshire.
(Malton, North Yorkshire)

Albert FRANCIS
Wales.
For charitable services in South Wales.
(Burry Port, Carmarthenshire)

Lesley Meriel, Mrs FRANKLIN
Group. For services to Young People in Weoley
Weoley
(Birmingham, West Midlands)

Raymond James FRENCH

Brian GARDNER
North to
Ayrshire Council. For services to Education.
(Kilbarchan, Renfrewshire)

David Neville GENTRY
of Science, for services to
Purley, Surrey

Robert William GETTINGS
in Leeds,
(Leeds, West Yorkshire)

Helen Louise, Mrs GILL-THWAITES
Hospital for Neuro-disability. For services to Healthcare.
(St Albans, Hertfordshire)

Ms Kristina GLENN
in the

Patricia Margaret, Mrs GOLDSMITH
in Hertford.
(Hertford, Hertfordshire)

Professor Joyce GOODMAN
Education, Health
Professor and Dean of
Winchester.

Education.

and Social Care, University of

For services to Higher

(Warminster, Wiltshire)
Lynn, Mrs GOOSSENS  
Higher Executive Officer, Child Support  
Department for  
and Wear)  
Anthony David GORHAM  
in Surrey.  

Anthony David GORHAM  
For services to Disabled People  
(Ash Vale, Surrey)  

Ms Elizabeth Anne GOSLING  
Lately Operational Manager,  
Looked After  
Borough of  
London, N15  

Iain GRAFTON  
Superintendent, Devon and  
the Police.  
(Ivybridge, Devon)  

Iain GRAFTON  
For services to the Police.  
(Dover, Kent)  

Alny Mary, Mrs GRAHAM  
For services to the Children's  
Hearings  
(Haddington, East Lothian)  

Miss Ruth Ann GRAHAM  
Grade E1, Ministry of Defence.  
(Dungannon, Tyrone)  

Lewis George GRANT  
Veterinary Manager, Food  
Standards  
(Bedale, North Yorkshire)  

Amanda Jane, Mrs GRAY  
For services to the Bioenergy  
Industry.  
(Staffordshire)  

Fenella Zoe, Mrs GRAY  
For services to the community  
in  
Bampton, Oxfordshire.  
(Bampton, Oxfordshire)  

Christopher Michael GREEN  
Founder, Active Training and  
Education  
For voluntary service to
Lindsay Neil GREEN  
**Administrative Director, Medical Research Council Clinical Sciences Centre.**  
For services to Science.  
(London, EN2)

Catherine, Mrs GREENLEES  
For services to Christian Aid.  
(Preston, Lancashire)

Frederick Donald Patrick GREENSLADE  
**Government in**  
For services to Local Government in Cornwall.  
(Truro, Cornwall)

Susan, Mrs GREGSON  
**in the**  
For services to the community in the London Borough of Barnet.  
(London, NW11)

Pamela Jean, Mrs GRETHE  
For services to the community in Hertford.  
(Hertford, Hertfordshire)

Sylvia, Mrs GRICE  
**to the**  
For services to Swimming and to the community in Ripon, North Yorkshire.  
(Ripon, North Yorkshire)

John Henry Morgan GRIFFITHS  
**Borough Council.**  
For services to Local Government in Suffolk.  
(Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk)

Frederick James GROUNDS, DL  
**East Anglia**  
For voluntary service to the Reserve Forces and Cadets.  
(March, Cambridgeshire)

Gillian Mary Ellen, Mrs HABBIN  
For services to the community in Ringwood, Hampshire.  
(Ringwood, Hampshire)

Brenda York, Mrs HACKETT Ltd.  
**For**  
Marketing Director, Lindisfarne Ltd. For services to the Drinks Industry.  
(Berwick upon Tweed,
Ann, Mrs HADFIELD in Bedford.

For services to the community

(Bedfordshire)
Ms Jane HALESTRAP
Senior Executive Officer, Eco
Programme Team, Department
for Communities and Local
Government.
(Bishop's Stortford, Hertfordshire)

Dr Elizabeth HALL
For services to Healthcare and
community in Colchester, Essex.
(Colchester, Essex)

Margaret Eleanor Yvonne, Mrs HALL
For services to the community
in Northern Ireland.
(Antrim)

Elizabeth Anne, Mrs HAMILTON
For voluntary service to the
Victoria and Albert Museum.
(London, SW15)

Tony HARDIMAN
For services to the Energy
Association.
Industry.
(Merseyside)

James William HARKNESS
Managing Director, North
Lancashire Training Group Ltd. For
services to Business and to Vocational
Training.
(Accrington, Lancashire)

Phillip HARRISON
For services to the British Sub
AquA Club.
(Denbigh, Denbighshire)

Jeanette, Mrs HART
For services to the community
in North Birmingham.
(Birmingham, West Midlands)

Morag Mary, Mrs HART, JP DL
For voluntary service to
Girlguiding in Scotland.
(Glasgow)

Martyn HASTINGS
For services to the Duke of
Edinburgh
Kenya.
(Award Scheme in Dorset and)
Harry Collins HATRICK
Northern

(Weymouth, Dorset)
For services to Heritage in
Ireland.

(Belfast)
Brian Michael HAZELL
through

Donna Charmaine, Mrs HENRY
in the

Barbara Mary, Mrs HERDMAN
the voluntary service
Northumberland

Peter HERDMAN the voluntary service
Northumberland

Alison Deborah Moira, Mrs HEWITT Office of services to Sector.
Hough, Cheshire


Graham HIGH Royal British

Dr Brian William HILL Science, services to in Northern

Miss Sheila HILL Cricket.

For charitable services overseas the Suzy Fund. (Wakefield, West Yorkshire)

For services to the community London Borough of Lambeth. (London, SW2)

Secretary, League of Friends of Berwick Hospitals. For to Healthcare. (Berwick-on-Tweed,

Chairman, League of Friends of Berwick Hospitals. For to Healthcare. (Berwick-on-Tweed,

Lately Non-Executive Director, Government Commerce. For Business and to the Public (Hough, Cheshire)

Senior Executive Officer, Department for Work and (Redditch, Worcestershire)

For voluntary service to the Legion in Somerset. (Taunton, Somerset)

Head, School Engineering and Northern Regional College. For Further Education and Training Ireland. (Ballyclare, Antrim)

For services to Women's (London, HA4)
Hermann HIRSCHBERGER
for services to the Jewish community and the Kindertransport Evacuees.
(London, HA7)

David HITCH
for services to Cumbria Constabulary.
(Penrith, Cumbria)
Michael Brett HOCKNEY
The Soldiers’
For voluntary service to ABF Charity.
(London, TW1)

Anthony John HODGKISS
Advisory
Deputy Chairman, Pensions Service. For public service.
(Newton Abbot, Devon)

Paula Audrey, Mrs HOLDEN
in
For services to the community Wellington, Shropshire.
(Telford, Shropshire)

Elizabeth Anne, Mrs HOLLINS
Warwickshire
School Crossing Warden, Council. For services to Education.
(Nuneaton, Warwickshire)

Ms Lakshmi HOLMSTROM
services to
Writer and Translator. For Literature.
(Norwich, Norfolk)

Pauline Jean, Mrs HOMESHAW
in
For services to the community Wiveliscombe, Somerset.
(Taunton, Somerset)

Councillor Brian Royston HOOD
County Council.
Councillor, Monmouthshire
For services to Local Government.
(Abergavenny, Monmouthshire)

Michael Howard HORAN
Army Cadet
For voluntary service to the Force in Surrey.
(London, SM1)

Roger Malcolm HOSKING
HighFields
Derbyshire.
For services to Young People in Happy Hens Care Farm,
(Etwall, Derbyshire)

Councillor David William HOUSEMAN
Government in
For services to Local Leicestershire.
(Syston, Leicestershire)
Alasdair HOUSTON
Executive Chairman, Gretna
Green Group.
For services to the Tourist
Industry in Dumfries and Galloway.
(Dumfries, Dumfries)
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Glenda, Mrs HOWELLS
Army and to
Port Talbot.

For services to the Salvation
the community in Maesteg and
(Penybont Ar Ogwr, Bridgend)

Janet Mary, Mrs HOWITT
Visual
community in

For services to People with
Impairment and to the
Devon.
(Exmouth, Devon)

Denis Colin HOYES
in

For services to the community
Lincolnshire.
(Woodhall Spa, Lincolnshire)

Derek Reginald Spencer HUGGETT

Grade B2, Ministry of Defence.
(Radstock, Somerset)

Mair, Mrs HUGHES
in

For services to the community
Morriston, Swansea.
(Swansea)

Mary Teresa, Mrs HUGHES
Communities
Communities and

Lately Executive Officer,
Group, Department for
Local Government.
(Radlett, Hertfordshire)

Ann, Mrs HUMES
in the

For services to the community
North East.
(Chester Le Street, Durham)

Matthew HUMPHREYS
Communities
community in

Chairman, EC1 New Deal for
Board. For services to the
Central London.
(London, EC1V)

James Alexander HUNTER
Heathrow
services to the

Lately General-Secretary,
Operators Committee. For
Aviation Industry.
(London, UB6)

Margaret, Mrs HUNTER
in Thorpe

For services to the community
Market, Norfolk.
(Norwich, Norfolk)
Yaqoob HUSSAIN
the North

For services to Young People in
West.

(Blackburn, Lancashire)
Peter Murray IRVING
For services to the community
in
Drummore, Wigtownshire.
(Wigtown)

Gordon JACKSON
Ambulance
in Hawick,
Lauderdale)
Robert JACKSON
in the

Charles JAMES
and to the

Ms Elizabeth Meryl JAMES
Department for the
Assembly

Mary, Mrs JAMES
in Tilbury,

Sandra, Mrs JAMES
Guernsey and in

Ms Jean JARVIS
Shropshire Furniture
Enterprise.

Linda Margaret, Mrs JASPER
Dance England.

Michael Henry JEFFRIES
Amateur Drama

For services to the Scottish
Service and to the community
Roxburghshire.
(Roxburgh, Ettrick and

For voluntary service to Cricket
North East.
(Burnopfield, Durham)

For services to the GMB Union
community in Leeds.
(Leeds, West Yorkshire)

Band D, Transport and Strategic
Regeneration Group,
Economy and Transport, Welsh
Government.
(Cardiff)

For services to the community
Wiltshire.
(Salisbury, Wiltshire)

For services to Nursing in
the UK.
(Guernsey, Channel Islands)

Chief Executive, South
Scheme. For services to Social
(Ludlow, Shropshire)

Founder and Director, Youth
For services to Dance.
(Guildford, Surrey)

For voluntary service to
and to Charity in Tayside.
Ivor JESS
in Northern Ireland.

(Perth and Kinross)
For services to Disability Sport
Ireland.

(Antrim)
Marcus JEWELL in Mark
For services to the community in Plymouth, Devon.

(Plymouth, Devon)

Peter Howard JEWELL in Bodmin,
For services to the community in Bodmin, Cornwall.
(Bodmin, Cornwall)

Professor Eric Raymond JOHNSON in Stoke on Trent, Staffordshire
Founder, Staffordshire Film Archive. For services to the Arts.

(Stoke on Trent, Staffordshire)

John Martin JOHNSON in Richmond, North Yorkshire
Manager, Child Maintenance and Enforcement Commission, Department for Work and Pensions.

(Richmond, North Yorkshire)

Samuel Hague JOHNSON in Cheadle, Greater Manchester
For services to Hearing Impaired People in Tameside.

(Cheadle, Greater Manchester)

David George JOHNSTON in Bangor, Down
For public service.

(Bangor, Down)

Iain Love JOHNSTON in Brodick, Ayrshire and Arran
For services to the Hospitality and Tourist Industries in the Isle of Arran.

(Brodick, Ayrshire and Arran)

Miss Margaret Irene JOHNSTON in Cambridge, Cambridgeshire
Lately Administrator, Department of Earth Sciences, University of Cambridgeshire. For services to Higher Education.

(Cambridgeshire)

Miss Carol Jane Cecilia JONES in Oxfordshire
Head of Flight Operations, Cobham Aviation Services. For services to the Defence Industry.

(Oxfordshire)

David Walter JONES in Cardigan, Ceredigion
For services to Ploughing in Wales.

(Cardigan, Ceredigion)
Ms Diana JONES
London
For services to Carers in the Borough of Lewisham.
(London, SE13)

Ms Donna JONES
Sheffield.
For services to Young People in (South Yorkshire)

Gaye, Mrs JONES
Services.
Foster Carer, Sefton Children's Services.
(Bootle, Merseyside)

Ian JONES
National Lifeboat
Gwynedd.
For services to the Royal Institute in Llandudno, (Gwynedd)

Miss Linda Dorothy JONES
and
Department,
services to

Peter JONES
Services.
Foster Carer, Sefton Children's Services.
(Bootle, Merseyside)

Terence James JONES
in Burton-
Lou
For services to the community upon-Trent, Staffordshire.
(Burton-on-Trent, Staffordshire)

Trevor Graham Lloyd JONES
Chief Executive, Young Bristol.
services to Young People.
(Somerset)

Professor Tudor Bowden JONES
For services to Science.
(Oadby, Leicestershire)

Stephen JORDAN
Manchester Fire
services to
Manchester)
Nobby JUTLA

Constable, Hertfordshire Police.

For services to the Police.

(Watford, Hertfordshire)
Miss June KELLY  
Learning Mentor, Temple Primary School, Manchester. For services to Education. 

(Manchester, Greater Manchester)

Julius Elias KENNEDY  
For services to Business and to Social Cohesion in Sheffield. 

(Sheffield, South Yorkshire)

Beverley, Mrs KENNY  
Head of Catering and Event Management, University of Leeds. For services to Higher Education. 

(Bradford, West Yorkshire)

Miss Susan Vida KENT  
Vice-Chair, Aneurin Bevan Health Board. For services to the NHS. 

(Caldicot, Newport)

Barbara, Mrs KERR  
For services to the community in West Derby, Liverpool. 

(Liverpool, Merseyside)

George KERR  
For services to Omagh Forum for Rural Associations in Northern Ireland. 

(Omagh, Tyrone)

Joshua KERR  
For services to Pharmacy in Northern Ireland. 

(Hillsborough, Down)

Timothy Maurice Thomas KEY, DL  
For services to Animal Health Research. 

(Exeter, Devon)

Miss Joan KINGHAM  
For services to the community in Dursley, Gloucestershire. 

(Dursley, Gloucestershire)

Martin Cornelius KINSELLA  
Chief Executive, P3 Social Enterprise. For services to Disadvantaged Ex-offenders. 

(Derbyshire)
Peter Robert Seymour KNOWLES
Constable, Bedfordshire Police.
For services to the Police.
(Bedfordshire)
Dr Sanjoy Kumar
General Medical Practitioner,
East London.
For services to the Police.
(London, IG8)

Barry Spencer Laden
Industry.
For services to the Fashion
(London, E2)

Lily, Mrs Laing
For services to the Police and to
the community in Edinburgh.
(Edinburgh)

Sharon, Mrs Laing
Social Worker, Ministry of
Defence.
(Arbroath, Angus)

Ross William Lambert
For services to the community
in the North East.
(Newcastle upon Tyne, Tyne
and Wear)

Doris, Mrs Langford
For voluntary service to the
Royal National Lifeboat Institute in Norwich.
(Norwich, Norfolk)

Robert David Langrish
Equine Photographer. For
services to Art.
(Stickwood, Gloucestershire)

Ms Marai Larasi
For services to Black and
Minority Ethnic Women.
(London, E10)

Susan Carmichael, Mrs Larg
For services to the Voluntary
Support Service in Devon.
(Somerset)

Christopher John Larter
For voluntary service to
Hackney Schools Athletic Association.
(London, N16)

Hilda, Mrs Latimer
Caretaker, Lisnaskea High
School. For services to
Education in Fermanagh.
Northern Ireland.

(Lisnaskea, Fermanagh)
Mark Sydney LAW  
Leeds. For services to Disadvantaged People in Leeds. (Leeds, West Yorkshire)

Robert LAW  
Ltd. For services to Business. (Bristol)

Paul Phillip LE BOUTILLIER  
People in Guernsey.

Douglas LEE  
Adventure Association, For services to Stonebridge Playground and Brent Play Association, London. (London, HA9)

Glynis, Mrs LEE  
Adventure Association, For services to Stonebridge Playground and Brent Play Association, London. (Wembley, Middlesex)

Edwin Alfred Hugh LELLO  
Industry in Cornwall. (Nr Camborne, Cornwall)

Ms Joanne LENG  
and Energy. For services to the Oil and Gas Industries. (Houghton Le Spring, Tyne and Wear)

Lloyd Augustus LEON  
in the London Borough of Lambeth. (London, SW9)

Julia, Mrs LEVER  
Hospice Service. For services to Healthcare in South West London, Surrey and West Sussex. (Thames Ditton, Surrey)
Ms Jennifer Ann LEYLAND
Football in Merseyside

For services to Grass Roots Merseyside.

(Newton Le Willows,)
Stephen LINDSAY
Assistant Divisional Officer, Gloucestershire Special Constabulary. For services to the Police. (Stroud, Gloucestershire)

Ms Elizabeth Susan LISGO
Chief Executive, Age Concern Somerset. For services to Older People. (Taunton, Somerset)

Brian Colin LITHERLAND
Lecturer in Electrical Engineering, Castle College Nottingham. For services to Further Education. (Beeston, Nottinghamshire)

Gordon Maurice LITTLEWOOD
For services to the community in Handsworth, Sheffield. (Sheffield, South Yorkshire)

Anne, Mrs LIVINGSTONE
For services to Community Theatre in Barnes, London Borough of Richmond-upon-Thames. (London, SW13)

Miss Sheelagh LLOYD JONES
For services to the NHS in Wales. (Cardiff)

Dr David Edward LONG
Lately Director of Brewing, British Beer and Pub Association. For services to the Hospitality Industry. (Surrey)

Peter LOWE
For services to Youth Justice in the North. (Stockton on Tees, Durham)

Keith LUCAS
Founder, Street College, Oldham. For services to Young People. (Oldham, Greater Manchester)

Ms Jane LYDDON
Head of International Relations, British Academy. For services in Scholarship. (London, SW12)
Pearl, Mrs MACE

For services to Music in

(Southampton, Hampshire)
John Alexander MACKAY
For services to the Royal Mail
community in Thurso,
(Thurso, Sutherland)
and to the
community in Thurso,
(Thurso, Sutherland)

Dr Elizabeth MACKENZIE
For services to Museums.
(Bristol)

Kenneth MACLACHLAN
For voluntary service to SSAFA
in Dumfriesshire.
(Dumfries)
Forces Help

Keith Douglas MADELEY
For services to the community
Yorkshire.
(Leeds, West Yorkshire)
in

Pamela Leah, Mrs MAJARO
Cavatina Chamber
For voluntary service to
Music Trust.
(London, NW3)

Professor Simon MAJARO
Cavatina Chamber
For voluntary service to
Music Trust.
(London, NW3)

Julia Sandra Ailsa, Mrs MALKIN
Approved Driving Instructor.
For services to People with Special Needs.
(Leicestershire)

Keith Robert MANSELL
For services to Gliding.
(Shrewsbury, Shropshire)

Alistair Forbes MARQUIS
Assistant Chief Inspector, HM
Inspectorate
of Education, Scotland, Scottish
Executive.
(Livingston, West Lothian)

Faith, Mrs MARRIOTT
Youth Justice Manager, Child
Action North
West. For services to Families.
(Chorley, Lancashire)

Miss Judith Elaine MARSDEN
Lately Senior Residential Officer
Co-
University.
(Leeds Metropolitan
For services to Higher Education.

(Bradford, West Yorkshire)
Dr David Max MARSH
Amateur Golf.
(Southport, Merseyside)

Fiona Margaret, Mrs MARTIN
For services to the community in Lincolnshire.
(Horncastle, Lincolnshire)

Peter Joseph MARTINELLI
Market, City of London.
(Sevenoaks, Kent)

Phyllis May, Mrs MARTYN
Ambulance and to the community in Ilfracombe, Devon.
(Ilfracombe, Devon)

Miss Catriona MASON
For services to Lace Making.
(Edinburgh)

Bridget Catherine, Mrs MATLEY
School Crossing Warden, Lancashire. For services to Education.
(Blackpool, Lancashire)

Darren John MATTHEWS
Samaritans in South Wales.
(Broadlands, Bridgend)

Susan Mary, Mrs MATTHEWS
Administrative Officer, Pension, and Carers' Service, and Pensions.
(West Midlands)

John MAXWELL
First Chairman of Board of Enniskillen Integrated Primary voluntary service to Education Ireland.
(Enniskillen, Fermanagh)

Bede MCCABE
Sergeant, Northumbria Police.
(Hebburn, Tyne and Wear)
Arnold Don MCCLAY
Brigade. For
Northern

President, Londonderry Boys’
services to Young People in
Ireland.
(Londonderry)
Rosalie Anne Frances, Mrs MCCLUSKEY  
For services to the community  
in Drongan,  
Ayrshire and Arran.
James MCKILLOP
with
For voluntary service to People with Dementia in Scotland.
(Hillpark, Glasgow)

Ms Gillian MCKINNON
Senior Personal Assistant, HM Treasury.
(Marden, Kent)

Moira Frances, Mrs MCKIRDY
For services to Science Education in the Community School of Auchterarder, Perth and Kinross.
(Auchterarder, Perth and Kinross)

William MCLACHLAN
Safety, Health and Environmental Adviser, BAE Systems. For charitable services.
(Glasgow)

William McMURRAY
Salvation Army Envoy. For services to the community in Stirling.
(Raploch, Stirling and Falkirk)

Kevin MCRANDLE
For voluntary service to the RAF Association.
(Carrickfergus, Antrim)

Gillian, Mrs MCVICAR
General Manager, Mid-Highland Community Health Partnership. For services to the NHS in Scotland.
(Fearn, Ross and Cromarty)

Miss Eileen Yvonne MEACOCK
Founder, Richmond Academy of Dance. For services to Dance.
(London, TW1)

Dr Tracey MENZIES
For services to Women’s Hockey.
(Aberdeen)

Maureen Ellen, Mrs MESSER
For services to the community in Lewes, East Sussex.
(Lewes, East Sussex)

Susan Mary, Mrs MEYER
For services to the community
in Little Hallingbury, Essex.
(Nr Bishop's Stortford, Hertfordshire)
Miss Angella Patricia Mighty
West

For voluntary service to Derby
Indian Community Association.
(Derbyshire)

Dorothy Dearmer, Mrs Mills
in
Harpenden, Hertfordshire.

Alan Mitchell
Sunderland
Local

Community Safety Co-ordinator,
City Council. For services to
Government.
(Sunderland, Tyne and Wear)

David Mitchell-Baker
in Mid-
Surrey.

For services to the community
Surrey.
(Surrey)

Bernadette, Mrs Montgomery
Lifeline Charity

For services to the Cancer
in Northern Ireland.
(Belfast)

Toni Montinaro
Bi sexual and
Transgender People in

For services to Lesbian, Gay,
Derbyshire.

John Moore
Belfast.

For services to Business in

(Holywood, Down)

Thomas Moran
Professional Standards Co-
ordinator, Police
Superintendents’ Association of
Police.
England
(Wales. For services to the
(Pontefract, West Yorkshire)

Sylvia, Mrs Morris
Minchinhampton
Gloucestershire.

For voluntary services to
Centre for the Elderly in
(Cheltenham, Gloucestershire)

Margaret Joy, Mrs Morse
in Chapel

For services to the community
Allerton, Somerset.
Keith Robert MOSLEY

(Axbridge, Somerset)
Grade C2, Ministry of Defence.

(Bracknell, Berkshire)
Margaret, Mrs MULLEN
Primary School Crossing Warden, Dysart School, Fife. For services to
Education. (Kirkcaldy, Fife)

Ms Rosalind Hilary MUNDAY
Hospital for Healthcare Healthcare.

Ms Rosalind Hilary MUNDAY
Hospital for Healthcare Healthcare.

Neil MUNSLOW
Newcastle-
services to

and Wear)

Dennis MURPHY
to the

Dr Derek MURPHY
services to

Cornwall.

John MURPHY
Safety in the

Alan David MURRAY

John MURRAY

Paul MURRAY
Isle of

services to

Ruby Yun-Yuet, Mrs MURRAY-JONES
School. For community in the
John NASH in

London Borough of Hounslow.
(London, TW1)

For services to the community

Castleford, West Yorkshire.

(Castleford, West Yorkshire)
Professor Susheila NASTA  
For services to Black and Asian Literature.  
(London, SE10)

(Josephine) Pearl, Mrs NAYLOR  
For voluntary service to the community in Essex.  
(Southend-on-Sea, Essex)

Jacqueline, Mrs NAYSIMTH  
For voluntary service to the War Widows’ Association.  
(Bristol)

Miss Deborah Lynn NEAL  
Archives Officer, Knowledge and Information Management, 
(London, BR1)

Rita Kathleen, Mrs NICHOLLS  
For services to the community in Lutterworth, Leicestershire.  
(Lutterworth, Leicestershire)

Raymond NICHOLS, JP  
Chairman of Governors, Almondbury High School, Kirklees. For voluntary Education.  
(Huddersfield, West Yorkshire)

Alasdair NICHOLSON  
For services to the Voluntary Sector in the Western Isles.  
(Isle of Lewis, Western Isles)

Janice, Mrs NIGHTINGALE  
For voluntary service to Safer Cycling in Cambridgeshire.  
(Cambridgeshire)

Roger Richard NIGHTINGALE  
For services to the community in Weston-super-Mare, Somerset.  
(Western-super-Mare, Somerset)

Julie Elaine, Mrs NOAKES  
For services to the community in Bradfield, Berkshire.  
(Reading, Berkshire)

Pauleen, Mrs NORMAN  
For services to the community
in Aberdour, Fife.

(Burntisland, Fife)
Pamela Irene, Mrs NORTON
in the
London Borough of Sutton.
(London, SM5)

Ms Anne Patricia NOVIS
in London.

James Joseph O’CONNOR
in
Warrington, Cheshire.
(Warrington, Cheshire)

Jean Elizabeth, Mrs O’DONNELL
in
Herefordshire.
(Hereford, Herefordshire)

Kevin Christopher O’KEEFFE

Susan, Mrs O’NEILL
Environment Agency.
Yorkshire

Ms Beatrix ONG
the Fashion Industry.
(London, NW3)

David Craig OVADIA
Activities, British
Geological Survey. For services to Science.
(Nottinghamshire)

Captain (Rtd) Christopher Leslie William PAGE
Grade B2, Ministry of Defence.
(Chichester, West Sussex)

Philip James PARKER
Manager, Thames
Valley Police. For services to
(Oxfordshire)

Stephen PARKER
For charitable services.
Charles David PARTRIDGE
in Aldridge,
David
For services to the community
West Midlands.
(Walsall, West Midlands)

Babubhai PATEL
in Tipton,
Bob
For services to the community
West Midlands.
(Tipton, West Midlands)

Lina, Mrs PATEL
Minority Ethnic
in Manchester
For services to Black and
Carers.
(Ashton-Under-Lyne, Greater Manchester)

Umeshchandra Babubhai PATEL
services to
Community Pharmacist. For
Healthcare in Sunderland, Tyne and Wear.
(Sunderland, Tyne And Wear)

Vimla, Mrs PATEL
People in
For services to Asian and Hindu
Cardiff.
(Cardiff)

Dr Ashok PATHAK
East Riding
For services to Medicine in the
of Yorkshire and in India.
(Hull, East Riding of Yorkshire)

Agnes, Mrs PAUL
and
Revenue and
Lately Officer, Charities Assets
Residence, Nottingham, HM
Customs.
(Nottinghamshire)

Terry PAULEY
Support
Taxation, London,
Business Improvement and
Process Manager, Local
HM Revenue and Customs.
(London, BR3)

David Sinclair PEARSON
Governance
Staffordshire Combined
services to
Executive Director of Clinical
and Nursing, North
Healthcare NHS Trust. For
Mental Healthcare.
(Stoke on Trent, Staffordshire)

Malcolm David PEARSON
Constabulary, Norfolk.
Chief Officer Special
For services to the Police.
Arnold Paul PEASE
in Cheadle

(Kings Lynn, Norfolk)
For services to the community
Hulme, Greater Manchester.

(Cheadle, Greater Manchester)
Richard William PENNY
Director, Watershed Media Centre. For services to the Creative Industries in Bristol. (Cotham, Bristol)

Sarita Day, Mrs PERKINS
For the Disabled Association and to the community in Cornwall. (Falmouth, Cornwall)

Dr Katie PETTY-SAPHON
Director, Medical Schools Council, Dental Schools Council and Association of UK Universities. For services to Medicine. (Cambridgeshire)

Ms Lorraine PHELAN
Staff Side Chair, Imperial College. For services to the NHS. (London, HA0)

Karen, Mrs PHILLIPS
For services to the Jewish community in Manchester. (Manchester, Greater Manchester)

Grahame PICKERING
Chief Executive, Great North Air Ambulance Service. For services to Emergency Healthcare. (Darlington, Durham)

Miss Kathleen Rhoda PITT
For services to the community in Petersfield, Hampshire. (Petersfield, Hampshire)

Aslie PITTER
For voluntary service to Stonewall Football Club. (London, SW12)

John Bernard PLAIN
For services to Athletics. (Cardiff)

Paul Arthur PLAYFORD
For services to the community in Tivetshall St Mary and Margaret, and
Dickleburgh, Norfolk.
(Norwich, Norfolk)
Alan Robert PLUCK
Lately Chairman, SEEVIC
College, Benfleet, Essex. For voluntary service to
(Rayleigh, Essex)

Robert Stanley POOTS
Principal, Dromara Primary School,
Dromore. For services to Education in
Northern Ireland. (Dromore, Down)

Rubina Mary, Mrs PORTER
For services to the community
in Liverpool and Bangladesh.
(Rayleigh, Essex)

Ms Lisa POWER
For services to Sexual Health
and to the Transgender communities.
(Liverpool, Merseyside)

Margaret, Mrs PRIME
For services to the community
in Rivenhall, Essex.
(Essex)

Annie Morwen, Mrs PUGH
Musical Director and Conductor,
Cor Meibion Talgarth. For services to Music in
Powys. (Brecon, Powys)

Jane, Mrs PUGH
Governance Officer, London School of
Economics and Political Science. For services to Higher Education.
(London, SE10)

Betty, Mrs RADFORD
For services to the community
in Wonford, Devon.
(Devon)

Dr Katy RADFORD
For services to Community Relations in
Northern Ireland. (Belfast)

Adil RAJPUT
Executive Officer, Jobcentre Plus,
Department for Work and
Pensions.
Dr Jacques RANGASAMY
Salford. For services to Multicultural Arts Education.

(Stockton-on-Tees, Durham)

Senior Lecturer, University of Manchester)

(Altrincham, Greater Manchester)
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Leonard RAWLE
Organist. For services to Music.
(Chorleywood, Hertfordshire)

Alexis Jane, Mrs REDMOND
in
For services to the community
Merseyside.
(Tarporley, Cheshire)

Raymond Leslie REES
and Inland
For services to Coracle Heritage
Water Fishing in Wales.
(Carmarthen, Carmarthenshire)

Ms Caroline REESON
Brokerage
Disadvantaged
Lately Managing Director,
Citylink. For services to
People in London.
(Sevenoaks, Kent)

John George Sinclair RENDALL
in Hoy and
For services to the community
Walls, Orkney.
(Stromness, Orkney)

Ms Jayne-Marie RICHARDS
Hertfordshire Police.
Detective Constable,
For services to the Police.
(Park Street, Hertfordshire)

Leroy RICHARDS
Community
Manager, Bosworth Drive
Centre. For services to
Cohesion in the West Midlands.
(Birmingham, West Midlands)

Maureen, Mrs RICHARDS
Mountain Rescue
For voluntary service to
in Cumbria.
(Coniston, Cumbria)

Gerard Paul RICHARDSON
Industry and to
Cumbria.
For services to the Tourist
the community in Whitehaven,
(Whitehaven, Cumbria)

Janet Cecilia, Mrs RICHARDSON
the
For services to Education and to
community in Nottingham.
(Southwell, Nottinghamshire)

Ivor RICKARD
HM Young
Lately Salvation Army Chaplain,
Offenders' Institution Aylesbury.
charitable services.
(Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire)
Leyland Bradshaw RIDINGS
Children’s
For services

Maisie RINGHAM-WIGGINS
Music.

Anthony Charles ROBERTS
District
Government

Susan, Mrs ROBERTS
Wolverhampton Homes.
Housing.

Midlands)

Fred Howard ROBINSON
Systems. For
Industry.

Roy Robert ROBINSON

(Eileen) Betty, Mrs ROE-BISHOP
and to
Betty Roe

Derek Harry ROSENBERG
Education, London
services to
London Borough

Ronald ROSS
Scotland.

Marion Kathleen, Mrs ROWLAND
and to the

Fred Howard ROBINSON
Field Service Engineer, BAE
services to the Defence

Roy Robert ROBINSON
For public service.

(Eileen) Betty, Mrs ROE-BISHOP
and to
Betty Roe
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Monitoring
Liverpool.

(Harwich, Essex)
For services to the Independent
Board, HM Prison Altcourse,

(Newburgh, Lancashire)
Martin RUMSEY
Liaison
Group,
Innovation and

Patricia, Mrs RUSSELL
in

Agha SADIQ

Helen Mary, Mrs SAGE
City of
Further

John Raymond SANDY
in

Kofi SARPONG-BOACHIE
Plus,
Pensions.

Dr Kay SAUNDERS
For services
People in

Guy James SCHANSCHIEFF
Mio. For

Julius Strathmore SCHOFIELD
Textile

Sylvia Doreen, Mrs SERCOMBE
Prison Ranby,

Parliamentary Select Committee
Officer, Science and Research
Department for Business,
Skills.
(London, SW19)
For services to the community
Portsmouth, Hampshire.
(Portsmouth, Hampshire)
For services to Young People.
(Huddersfield, West Yorkshire)
Lately Programme Co-ordinator,
Bristol College. For services to
Education.
(Bristol)
For services to the community
Godalming, Surrey.
(Godalming, Surrey)
Executive Officer, Jobcentre
Department for Work and

(London, SE15)
General Medical Practitioner.
to Healthcare and to Homeless
Cardiff.
(Vale of Glamorgan)
Managing Director, Bambino
services to Business.
(Northamptonshire)
For services to the Fashion and
Industries.
(London, NW3)
For voluntary service to HM
Nottinghamshire.
(Retford, Nottinghamshire)
Chauhdry Mohammed SHAFIGUE
Cohesion in
Buckinghamshire.

Buckinghamshire)
Ratilal Devchand SHAH  
For services to the Indian  
community in  
(London, HA9)

Ian David SHANLEY  
ICT General Manager, Scottish  
Emergency  
Service. For services to  
Healthcare.  
(Lanark, Lanarkshire)

Dr Satya Vrat SHARMA  
For  
Midlands)  
(Wolverhampton, West  
services to Healthcare.  

Evelyn Audrey, Mrs SHARP  
For services to the community  
in  
Bedfordshire)  
(Leighton Buzzard,  

Catherine Elizabeth, Mrs SHAW  
For services to the community  
in  
(Chichester, West Sussex)  

Frederick Charles SHAW  
For voluntary service to Boxing  
and to the  
community in Alderney,  

(Alderney, Channel Islands)  

Stephen SIMMONS  
For services to Dental  
Healthcare in North  
London.  
(Sunningdale, Berkshire)

Margaret, Mrs SIMPSON  
For services to Social Enterprise  
and to the  
community in the Scottish  
(St Boswells, Roxburgh, Ettrick)

and  

William James SIMPSON, JP  
For services to Horticulture and  
to the  
community in Worcestershire.  
(Worcester, Worcestershire)

Ronald Spence SINCLAIR  
For  
Standards.  
(Baseefa Ltd.)
Dharambir SINGH DHADYALLA
services to

(Buxton, Derbyshire)

Sitar Player and Teacher. For
Indian Music.

(Leicestershire)
Lynda Collette, Mrs SLACK  
Higher Executive Officer, Child Support  
Department for Work and Pensions.  
(St Annes, Lancashire)  

Alexander SLATER  
Senior Superintendent, Royal National Mission to Deep Sea Fishermen.  
For services to the Fishing Industry in Northern Ireland.  
(Newry, Down)  

Graham SMALLBONE  
Chairman of Governors, Purcell School, voluntary  
For voluntary service to Music Education.  
(Oxfordshire)  

Anthony Peter SMITH  
Children and Young People in Leicestershire.  
(Leicestershire)  

Roberta Ruth, Mrs SMITH  
For services to the community in Southampton, Hampshire.  
(Southampton, Hampshire)  

Professor Ronald Andrew SMITH  
Professor of Exercise and Sport  
York St John University. For services to Higher Education and to Community Sport.  
(York, North Yorkshire)  

Thomas David SMITH  
For services to People Addicted to Drugs.  
(Cockermouth, Cumbria)  

Elizabeth, Mrs SOARS  
For services to the Teaching of English as a Foreign Language.  
(London, NW3)  

John SOARS  
For services to the Teaching of English as a Foreign Language.  
(London, NW3)  

Ms Gillian SOUTHERN  
Director, Wessington
Cryogenics Ltd. For services to Industry in the North East. (Washington, Tyne and Wear)
Simon Charles SOUTHWORTH
Council Management
Healthcare.

Service Manager, Kent County Council
Substance Misuse Care Management Service. For services to Healthcare.
(Tonbridge, Kent)

William Elwyn Robert SOUTTER
UK Border

Lately Her Majesty's Inspector, UK Border Agency, Home Office.
(Randalstown, Antrim)

John Leslie SPARKES
voluntary Education and 

Chairman, Autism Anglia. For service to Special Needs Adult Services.
(Bures, Essex)

Vivienne Nancy, Mrs SPRATT
in

For services to the community Littlebourne, Kent.
(Canterbury, Kent)

Julie, Mrs STAMPER
For

Founder, Schoolgirl Mums' Unit. services to Education.
(Market Weighton, East Riding of Yorkshire)

Kenneth STAVELEY
in Kirk by

For services to the community Kirk Ireleth and Ulverston, Cumbria.
(Cumbria)

Elaine, Mrs STEPHEN
services to

Director, Red Island Ltd. For Child Safety.
(Peterhead, Aberdeenshire)

Lorna, Mrs STEPHENS
Service.

For services to Hounslow Youth Service.
(London, TW3)

Miss Prudence Ann STERN
in Dorking,

For services to the community Surrey.
(Dorking, Surrey)

Kathleen, Mrs STEVENS
the

For services to Education and to the community in Kirk Ireton,
(Ashbourne, Derbyshire)
Councillor Desline Maud STEWART
For services to Local Government in Luton,
Bedfordshire.
(Luton, Bedfordshire)
Eugene Patrick STEWART
Northern
For services to Young People in Ireland.
(Londonderry)

Edna Sylvia, Mrs STINCHCOMBE
Bristol.
For services to Youth Justice in Bristol.

Stephen Paul STOCKTON
Samaritans in
South Wales.
(Cardiff)

Clive Hamilton STONE
For services to Healthcare.
(Oxfordshire)

Julia Ann, Mrs STYLES
Gwent
Lately Head of Nursing, Blaenau Gwent Local Health Board. For services to Healthcare in South Wales.
(Blackwood, Caerphilly)

Pamela Charlotte Emily, Mrs SURPHLIS
in Northern
For services to the community in Ireland.
(Antrim)

Eric SUTHERNS
For services to the City of London
Bridge Master, Tower Bridge.
(London, DA5)

William Albert SWINFORD
in Evington,
For services to the community in Leicester.
(Leicester, Leicestershire)

The Reverend Thomas William TAIT
Training
For voluntary service to the Air Corps.
(Blairgowrie, Perth and Kinross)

Sharon Jayne, Mrs TAVENDALE
Accounts Office,
Administrative Assistant,
Shipley, HM Revenue and Customs.
(Shipley, West Yorkshire)

Brian TAYLOR, JP
in North
For services to the community
Lincolnshire.

(Brigg, Lincolnshire)
Doris Margaret, Mrs TELFER
the Children
For voluntary service to Save
in Broughty Ferry, Dundee.
(Broughty Ferry, Dundee)

Ms Alice TEMPERLEY
Fashion
Designer. For services to the
Industry.
(London, W11)

Simon Paul TERRY
Agency,
Enforcement
Work and
Sussex)

Urmila, Mrs THAKKAR
in North
For services to the community
West London.
(London, HA6)

Gaye Natalie, Mrs THOMAS
Barking and
Local

Pauline, Mrs THOMAS
Walthamstow,
Families.

Rodney Mackie Iven THOMAS
Trinity
School,
service to

Alison Jane, Mrs THOMPSON
in

Eric THOMSON

Ms Jacinta Mary THORLEY
the South
For services to Rural Affairs in
East.

(Oxfordshire)
David Peter TIBBOT
in Llandrillo, Denbighshire.
For services to the community
in Corwen, Denbighshire)
Rosemary, Mrs TOCOCK
in Berkshire.
For services to the community
in Reading, Berkshire)
Michael John Benjamin TODHUNTER, DL
Education
Berkshire.
For services to Special Needs
and to the community in
(Wantage, Oxfordshire)
Doreen Lilian, Mrs TOZER
Primary
Governors, Stuart
For voluntary service to Education.
(Plymouth, Devon)
June, Mrs TRACEY
Chair, Xaverian College,
voluntary service to Education.
(Altrincham, Greater
Manchester)
Ms Emily Anne TRAVIS
For public service.
(London, SW9)
Jennifer Gay, Mrs TRIPP BLACK
London.
For charitable services in North
(London, N1)
Norma, Mrs TROTTER
in Elland,
For services to the community
West Yorkshire.
(Elland, West Yorkshire)
Derek Andreani TRUFFAS
Sixth
Lyne. For
For services to the Corporation, Ashton
Form College, Ashton-under-
services to Education.
(Stockport, Greater Manchester)
Charles Knight TULLOCH
Royal National
Fife.
For voluntary service to the
Lifeboat Institute in Kinghorn,
Jacqueline Anne, Mrs TURNBULL
Lately Deputy Chair, General Teaching Council for Wales. For services to Education.

(Fife)

(Cardiff)
Peter TURNER  
Parkinson’s  
Oxfordshire.  

For voluntary service to the  
Disease Society in Banbury,  
(Banbury, Oxfordshire)  

Rupert Lennox TYSON  
Chairman, Hackney Homes  
Board. For services to the Housing Sector  
London Borough of Hackney.  
(London, E8)  

Thomas Peter USBORNE  
Managing Director, Usborne  
Publishing Ltd.  

For services to the Publishing Industry.  
(London, N6)  

Patricia, Mrs VALES  
Lately Consultant Clinical Scientist, Manchester Royal Infirmary.  
For services to Healthcare.  
(Worsley, Greater Manchester)  

William Gareth VAUGHAN  
President, Farmers’ Union of Wales. For services to Agriculture.  
(Newtown, Powys)  

Ms Pam VEDHARA  
Manager. For services to Local Government.  
(South Shields, Tyne and Wear)  

Jeffrey VICKERS  
Photographer. For services to the Creative Industries.  
(London, SW6)  

Keith WAINWRIGHT  
For services to the Hairdressing Industry.  
(London, SE1)  

Peter Michael WALKER  
For services to Cricket.  
(Cardiff)  

Angela, Mrs WALLACE  
For voluntary service to Cossington Primary School, Leicestershire.  
(Cossington, Leicestershire)
Arthur William WALLER, JP
in
For services to the community
Merseyside.
(Wirral, Merseyside)
Professor Ian Douglas WALSH
For services to Highway Engineering.
(Maidstone, Kent)

Jennifer, Mrs WARD
For services to Young People and to the community in Leeds.
(Leeds, West Yorkshire)

Margaret, Mrs WARD
For services to the community in Slaley, Northumberland.
(Hexham, Northumberland)

Sheila, Mrs WARNER
For services to the Agricultural Industry and to Charity in North East Wales.
(Gwersyllt, Wrexham)

Jackie Patricia, Mrs WATERHOUSE
For voluntary service to Catering and to Local Government in Salisbury, Wiltshire.
(Salisbury, Wiltshire)

Miss Anna WATSON
Senior Archivist, Lancashire Record Office.
For services to Local Government.
(Preston, Lancashire)

Miss Gina Elsie WATSON
For services to the community in Littlehampton, West Sussex.
(Littlehampton, West Sussex)

Christopher John George WEBB
For voluntary service to the Scouts in Romford, London Borough of Havering.
(London, RM5)

Howard Melton WEBB
Referee. For services to Football.
(Rotherham, South Yorkshire)

Marjorie, Mrs WEDGE
For services to Older People in Wolverhampton.
(Wolverhampton, West Midlands)
Dr Richard John WEST
Suffolk. For

General Medical Practitioner,
services to Healthcare.

(Suffolk)
Patricia Sandra, Mrs WESTON
For services to Early Years Education in Little Thornton, Lancashire.
(Thornton-Cleveleys, Lancashire)

Neil WHITAKER
Royal British
For voluntary service to the Royal British Legion.
(Macclesfield, Cheshire)

Miss Kathleen May WHITE and the Post Office in Claverley, Wolverhampton.
(Wolverhampton, West Midlands)

May Kathleen, Mrs WHITE in the community in the London Borough of Brent.
(London, HA3)

Mollie, Mrs WHITE Nursery in Winchester, Hampshire.
Chair of Governors, Lantern's School and Children's Centre, Winchester, Hampshire. For voluntary Education.
(Winchester, Hampshire)

Brendan WILKINSON Northern
For services to Young People in Ireland.
(Londonderry)

Ian David WILKINSON in East Pembrokeshire.
For services to the community in Williamston, Tenby,
(Tenby, Pembrokeshire)

Doris, Mrs WILLAN in Bolton.
For services to the community in Bolton.
(Bolton, Greater Manchester)

Audrey Francis Joy, Mrs WILLIAMS Events Trust. For services to Children.
(Exmouth, Devon)

David John WILLIAMS Arboriculture and For services to Forestry,
to the community in Powys.

(Ffestiniog, Gwynedd)

For services to Media Studies in East.

(Durham City, Durham)
Ms Doris-Ann WILLIAMS
services to
Buckinghamshire)
Joyce, Mrs WILLIAMS
Museum,

Ms Dorothy WILSON
Executive,
services to the
Midlands)
Jean Ann, Mrs WILSON
in Little

Lesley, Mrs WILSON
Operations,
Revenue
Yorkshire)
Malcolm Francis WILSON
in

Margaret Cynthia, Mrs WILSON
Families in

Robert Delmore WILSON
Glasgow, Identity
Office.

Adam Kenneth WILTON
Heritage

The Reverend Pamela Margaret WISE
Project. For
South Oxhey,

Director-General, British In Vitro Diagnostics Association. For
the Healthcare Industry.
(High Wycombe,

For services to Clifton Park
Rotherham.
(Glasgow)
Artistic Director and Chief
Midlands Arts Centre. For
Arts.
(Birmingham, West Midlands)
For services to the community
Aston, Staffordshire.
(Sutton Coldfield, West

People Officer, Customer
Thornaby, North Yorkshire, HM
and Customs.
(Middlesbrough, North

For services to the community
Nottingham.
(Nottinghamshire)
Foster Carer. For services to
Northern Ireland.
(Bangor, Down)
Lately Regional Manager,
and Passport Service, Home

(Carluke, South Lanarkshire)
For services to the UK Antarctic
Trust.
(Thirsk, North Yorkshire)
Chair of Trustees, Ascend
services to the community
John Michael WOOD
Community Ranger, Forestry Commission.

Hertfordshire.
(Watford, Hertfordshire)

(Mansfield, Nottinghamshire)
Margaret, Mrs WOOD
Ltd. For services to Business in Yorkshire and the Humber Region.
(Wakefield, West Yorkshire)

Martin Paul WOODLEY
Oxfordshire Local Doorstep Crime Team Leader,
County Council. For services to Government.
(Witney, Oxfordshire)

George Daniel WOODMAN
Research and Ireland Assembly.
Library Service, Northern Ireland

Neil WOODMANSEY
International Search For services to the UK and Rescue.
(Sleaford, Lincolnshire)

Professor Philip Leslie WOODWORTH
Oceanography to Science.
(Thornton Hough, Merseyside)

John Lloyd WYNNE
Manager,
Cardiff, HM Welsh Translation and Quality Customer Contact Directorate,
Revenue and Customs.
(Blackwood, Gwent)

Chelliah YOGAMOORTHY
Highways Agency,
Lead Quantity Surveyor,
Department for Transport.
(Lichfield, Staffordshire)

Captain (Rtd) Roy Antony ZAMAN
Grade C2, Ministry of Defence.
(Oldham, Greater Manchester)

Dr Marjorie Esther ZIFF
in Leeds.
(Leeds, West Yorkshire)